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Come Under Fire 
Many residents attmd the 
monthly board muling to vent 
frmtration twer policy,banga 




/J 11ewseria by Shtifa Reiser 
011/ood and ,aoking. This 
111011th: making your own 
toothpaste. 
Page13 
A Special Memorial 
I,, honor of Peaks Islander 
Joe Burman, who J)Ossed away 
in September, Wt'IIC reprinted 
an articlepublished i11 the 
publication, Harbor Opinion, 
OQ()Uf his txperitn(t aooard 
the U.S.S. Belknap, which 
collidedwiththe,arrin-U.S.S. 





/Jrts editor Jamie Hogan 
«NerStheannualart 
installation and perjorman,e al 
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El<'C'ti 011 Ed j ti Oil ABOVE: Voter registration begins on Peaks Island ... no, wait! That's H alloween at the Nash's. "All it takes 
is :a little signature,"' instructed the sharp dress«i man at the desk. "Don't worry about the fine print." According to Mr. B, Ellxe Bub 
(gesturing by the winge.d devil in back) the sharp dressed man is n de.d,closer. "J m in acquistit:ions/' he added. Election day is Tuesda)', 
Nov. 8. Polls open a, 7:00 a.m. io Portland. Tha11ksgiving Day is Thursday, No,•. 24. Hopefully, neither event gives you hell. 
Candidates court votes 
Peaks Island Council candidates hold a meet & greet at the Mac Vane Center 
BYKEVINATIRA 
In lau.: August the Pc.1k1 bland 
Coun(il fated po$$ible exuncuon 
when onJrone person hul rcghtcrc<I 
by the dc.idlincas acand.d:l.tt for the 
five open positions on the council; 
ho\VC\'C.:f. within a month four more 
cand1d2.tts commmtd chcm<cl\-c~ 
:u u·ntC·lN, 
On \X'cdncsdav. Oct 26 1hc PlC 
held• m<cung so ,he public could 
mccr ,v1tl1 the only de:ugnated 
C;mdK1.1te on the baUot, M~ry Anne 
MiLchcll, and writc~in c:rndid:ues, 
Robert Mehari;. Richard Machhn, 
M 1chacl S,lvesicrand Scou K<llev. 
Ac: Chatt Rost)' Fostu wrote· in 
h1~ 1n\'ita.tion to ,he communu,·. u 
\\"aS held tn the Commumtl rt~c 
& Ju~tit:c Room & Friend$h1p 
Healing C..:cncer (other\\11se known 
as the MacVa.nc C.cmcr}. E,·cn Cuy 
Councilor KC'\·in Oonoghut' c-.unt. 
"I rhmk ii. wcm pretty wdlt uid 
M1tchell. "11 lonkod prwy ful l, 
maybo 40 p,:ople." 
0 1 W2$ :t little irru:ucd wit h 
Mi,chell. who .c1ually had 1he 
audacity to come prepared,'' <21d 
1\hchhn, who <h•rt• che droll 
aunude of Foster and Enc. Eacon, 
currcntlv the only deettd membcrct 
of ,he Counal. '·1 chink from chc 
meeung I expect ro gc1 the one ,ote 
that w ill elect me to the council." 
Given I he tongue·in·chcck 
nature of communicauon from 
th1c; puuculu b.land Councal n ha"' 
been il pluc:1nt ~urpric;c to '-Ct: how 
scriousty the mcm~rs actu.2lly 1111.:c 
Lh< JOb. 
In their fiNt )Ur 1h~) managed 
to ..tC:({uire $40,000 from the cny · 
$10,000 more chan la.!t )'Ur-which 
pro,·1<lcd me-al\1ngful assistance '° 
commulers and chtldren for tr.ivel 
between the m:un)and and 1hc 
i"1ands. 
The,, ~ls.o channeled financial aid 
10 ck Children'< Work,hop and 1hc 
Island taxi ~cn1,cc:, and ad\·ocattd 
for the. communuy <>n t~,uc~ of 
public safory and et:luuurn1. 
Meharg and KcJlc)·, who were 
appointed ro rhc council la.it }t:a.r, 
:ire the onl)' M~ ndrng council 
mtmbers up for clctr-1on this year. 
J\i11cbcll, Mxhhn 2nd Syhester will 
he new w th< council 
If all arc elected, u l·o~1er put 
u, ··our a~mle StlllOO ,vjlJ fin.1lly 
bt fully operational 2nd we will 
bcco1~ More Powerful Than Yoo 
Could E>-cr lm2ginc." 
In othci: rdcnnt c~cuoos, th.rce 
rcpre:sentauves on 1hc Ca,co Ra)' 
hland T r.1.n~it l)i:ur1ct boird of 
dtrccto~ will becho,t'n, lncumbc:nr 
Scott Johnson i" run mng unopposed 
;t( l wruc-in c-a1Klu.latc for the Link 
O1J.inond sc-at; howewr. the.! other 
,~-o ~n1<>n\ are con1e,tcd. 
Current board president Pau1c.k 
fl~·nn 1.s tompennp; wuh wr1tc•in 
Clnd1d1te Robin Clark to rcprcsc.ot 
Pcik! Island, and K:uh1ecn f loffoer 
is runn,ng again~t Roger Robinson 
for the G rcat Diamond ~ca.1. 
Sec you at ,he polls. 
Peaks Island Fuel's zoning permit upheld 
BYKEVINATTRA 
An appeal opP.osing a permit 
granted to Keith Ivers, owner 
of Peaks Island Fuel, to patk his 
vehicles on pr2pcrty adjacent to 
his home on Peaks lsl,and was 
denied at a public hearing by 
the Portland Board of Appeals 
in City Council chambers on 
Thursday, Oct. 13. 
1·:0r J\lr. Ivers the event was a 
short-lived victory in an ordeal 
that may not be over. 
The appeal wa< filed by 
attorney David Lourie against 
,he fuel company's toning 
permitk whicli allow, Ivers 
to par seven commercial 
vehicles on a modified ponion 
of property he is purchasing on 
Island Avenue near the TEIA 
clubhouse. 
About 80 people came to the 
meeting, filling all the scats 
in the chamber as well as the 
gallery on the second floor. The 
opponents of the permit tended 
to sit on the left side of the room, 
the proponents on the right. It 
was open season in the g11lfcry. 
Owner Keith Ivers and his 
family stood near the doorway 
throughout the four-hour 
haran~e oflcgal argument and 
hair-splitting interpretation of 
the enforcement code. 
T he iconing permit was 
original!)' i:ranted bcc~use the 
P.ropcrty ,sin a commercial zone, 
ilrngnatcd 1-B, and h·ers' plan 
conforms to all ,he requirement,; 
of the zoning ordinance as well 
as e_n\'ironmcntal and ;afet) 
re9!}1rcments. 
However, when proP.crty 
owners in the ne,gliborhooa 
were informed of his plans bv the 
city in Julv as put of the rou1inc 
permitting process. Ivers began 
receh'ing e-mails threatening to 
ruin him financially with legal 
appeals and law s11ii,;. 
Some members of the TEI A 
publicly den nu need Mr. 
Ivers' plan, including the club 
presidcnt,Jcan Gulliver. 
"We ano our neighbors h3\'C 
expressed concern about the 
propo,cd changes to the area," 
she wrote in an e-mail to the 
communirv on July 27. She added 
that, "'we ire not in any ,._.ray in 
opP.osition to Peaks Island F ucl
1 in fact m•,!'Y of us are satisfiC(I 
customers. 
Peaks Island Fuel owner Keith Ivers, at the appeal hearing, after 
being asked ifhc plans ro wash his rrucks at che site said, "If 
somebody W3nrs to wash my truck, go for it," he said. "I don't do 
it.'' 
On the other hand, <ome 
members of the club came to 
the heari ng in support of Mr. 
Ivers. 
"I'm here to show that Peaks 
Island and the TEIA support 
miff photo 
Keith and his right to build his 
terminal," ~aid-club member 
Ross Coles. 
The appeal, as argued by 
plta,,,;,- FU£L.pa9e, 
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ISLAND TRANSPORTER> LLC 
MARINE THANSl'OIUATION Ot F.QUIPMl ·NT ANI> M AITH.IAI. 
A CONTI NUED COMMITMENT T O OUR CUSTOMERS, OLD & NEW. IN CASCO BAY 
MN Reliance., Tug Pi0nt!t!r, M/Vbfandlr1m-t--
pone1' whh servfcaP. 10 Caseo llay, PenobS¢0C 
li.!ly and I.be e.mue Ma111e ooa:,1, our 3 imitS can 
be posh toned to handle even 1hl"b1tttl)l)oh. 
• JluildingSuppties 
• As-J>hah /concrete truC'ks 
• Ulihtic~/ wt:11 drillins 
• Gra\'cl • .-.1onc 
· ~ 
I!){! .. · : 
I)~ 
Au,usta: J99 ~ternAvtnut 
Po,du,d: ~ ltiv~s•d~ lfldvstml ~ 
Scarborol,gtl: Jt) US Route 1 
FUE:L.frompa9er 
Louriei was that wording in rhe technical 
manua had been incorrectly modified so 
that the intent of the City Co11ncil was 
being misrepresented. "Everyone thought 
they were defirung parking for passenger 
vehicles," he said. 
His second argume nt was that 
keeping the vehicles at Mr. lvers' home 
constituted fuel storage, not parking. 
This acrually caused some consternation 
among the board members who asked 
for clarification from the City's Assistant 
Corporate Council, Danielle \,Ves t-
Chuhta. · 
She and Zorung Admjnistrator Marge 
Schmuckal both responded, saying that 
it would constitute storage only 1f the 
vehicles were parked for more than 30 
dar.s, fodnstance, if one was inoperable 
ano had not been repaired. 
Many of the arguments agai nst the 
permit were regretful •pP,eals that the 
Mning hadn't IX<!n changca to rcOcct the 
P,redominantly residenttal character of 
the neighborhood, and wanted the board 
to either postpone the approval until a 
better location for the trucks could be 
found. or to rezone the area. 
The board did not take too kindly 
to either suggestion. As resident Ea 
Daranyi notea in his public comment, the 
r.ropcrty had been for sale for five years. 
Anyone opposed to its proposed use by 
Peaks lslana Fuel could have intervened. 
"They had five )'tars to buy it. It's zoned 
commercia l. Keith bought it. He's 
Attorney for the appellant:$ Oavid Lourie 
studies a document on his laptop du.ring 
the appeals hearing. 
staff photo 
following the rules," said Daranyi. 
T he 6oard ended deliberations 
around 10:00 p.m., denying the appeal 
unanjmously. -
Attorney Lourie said afterwards, 41.I'm 
very disappointed, obviously. I think 
th<re's a good chance of appeal It's dead 
wrong to rely on policies of different 
times. 
Ivers said he was momentarily relieved. 
"It's a good start
1 
but T don't think they're 
done appeali ng. ' On the whole, he said, 
"The weight Jias lifted off a little and I 
can start to breathe." 
Hate crime in fishing rivalry 
BYKEVINAlTRA 
Art Goelman, a lobsterman on Peaks 
has quietly endured what he's sa id 
is continued harassment from other 
fishermen on the island "since the day I 
drQPpcd a lobster trap in the water." 
Goelman spent summers here as a 
child and moved into his family cottage 
permanently in 2003. His grandparents 
and grcat· grandparcnts have owned 
properr:v on the island since at least the 
e~r~v 1900s. 
A lot of the harassment from other 
fishermen has happened on the water -
a Nazi swastika was once put in one of 
his tra_ps - and broke out in a fistfight at 
Jones Landing around Thanksgiving two 
rears ago witn the crew of another boat. 
Out-numbered, on the gro11nd where he 
was kicked repeatedly, he ended up in the 
hospital with a broken leg. 
"Admittedly, I threw ihe first p11nch," 
he said. "You don't do certain tliings or 
you're going to get punched in the nose. I 
learned that as a kid." 
I-le said he could abide the feud as long 
as it was at sea, but recently someone 
scratched the word "Jew" into the side 
of his truck. "I wanted to turn the other 
cheek, but enough is enough," he said. 
Though he knows the persons who 
probably did it, he said he's not giving 
nameli. 
However, he has called the_policc and 
~ke with Peaks Patrol Officer Cindr 
Taylor. He also talked with ministers ana 
other leading figures in the community. 
"This kina of vandal ism is an 
unmitigated act of cowardice," wrote 
Cmdr. ·Barry Harris of the American 
Legion in a letter to the paper (sec 
Letters, page 6). 
Officer Taylor has set up a phone line 
for anyone wit h information to eall: 
874-8479. 
Said Goelman, "Cowards and bullies 
think they're successful when th';)' pick 
on someone they perceive as weak. 
Occupy Welch Street 
On Saturday, Oct. 29 Peaks Islander Susan Webster occupied the wall on Welch 
Street. She offered soup from the Peaks Cafe, signage and fresh cake. " I roll people 
they can have their cake and eat it, too," sbe said. 
f rom Jamie Hoga11 
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At Casco Bay Lines 
Contentious monthly board meeting over P.Olicy 
changes and conditions at the terminal 
BYKEVINATIRA 
. 
CBJTD board mtmbtrs pre,,m/: Pat 
Flynn - presidtnt, Sut J\foreau, Mal/ 
Hoffner, AJ. Alves, Bill O",rlo,k. Da11 
Doane, Frank Peretti, Da{Je Crowley, 
Char/rs B11rr, S,011 Johnson and Erno 
Bonebakker. Nfrk Mavodo11,s and Hank 
Berg also aftnding. City Co1111cilor Kroin 
Donoghue an·ivtd around 45 mi11utt1 into 
the meeting, tmd mayoral candidate A1ike 
Brt1111a11 also sat in. 
The mood of the C BITD board 
meeting on Thursd ay, Oct 27 was 
contentious. T he room ,v:is crowded with 
spectators from Peaks and Cliff island, 
who were frustrated over several issues 
concerning the Bay Lines operation. 
Even approval of the minutes from 
the previous meeting - usually a rubber 
stamp affair - was contended by Frank 
Peretti who complained that minutes of 
the annual meeting held in July aboard 
the Bay Mist had not been produced. 
According to General Manager Hank 
Berg, the usual practice has been to not 
publish minutes of that meeting, since no 
action is taken by the bo-.u-d. 
However, several other board members 
agreed with Peretti that a record of public 
comments made at the meeting should 
be available, especially s ince specific 
complaints had been made concerning 
issues such as cleanliness of the restrooms 
at the terminal. 
The July meeting had been recorded 
by Adm inistrative Assistant Kristen 
Higham, so the board asked her to type 
up the minutes from that reco rd . It 
also resolved to publish minutes for all 
meetings in the future. 
D uring public comment at the October 
board meeting, several Peaks Islanders 
complained that neither Operations 
Manager Nicholas Mavodoncs, Jr. nor 
Mr. Berg had responded to inquiries 
about an incident when a forklift rear-
ended a parked ve hicle ahoard the 
Machigonne II, which required one 
person in the car to be hospitaliu,d . 
It was reported that the forklift operator 
had been reckless, but there didn't appear 
to have been a ny disciplinary action 
taken against him. T he residents wanted 
to know what precautions were being 
taken to prevent such an accident in the 
future. 
Residents were also up in arms over an 
issue related to the proposed terminal 
renovation project, whic h includes 
redesigning the bathrooms, changes 
to the roof and repairs to some of t he 
dolphins on the pier. 
The p roject had lingered on the 
d rawing board for several years until it 
was revived last spring when Mr. Berg 
reestablished funding through a federal 
grant. 
Peaks resident Peggy Peretti was 
furious over inaccess ibil ity of the 
terminal for handicapped persons. "It's 
been 10 years pursu ing this issue," she 
said. "Mafbe it doesn't bother you that 
people cant get into the terminal." 
_Ms. Peretti came with Marge Powers, 
!'resident of the Peaks Island Health 
Center board of directors, specifically 
to testify about this issue. They both 
stated the entryways into the terminal 
are extremely difficult to negotiate by 
persons whose mobility is impaired. 
Ms. Peretti demanded th at at least 
one entry be immediately conver ted 
to be power-operated, and strongly 
PUC investigation continues 
into rate increase on Long and 
Great Diamond islanas 
BY KEVIN A TTRA 
According to Tony Savastano, who has 
acted as spokesperson for the petitioners 
on G reat Diamond, residents on the 
south end of the island have to pay a 40 · 
cent rate increase for a service they will 
not receive. 
The increase covers the cost of 
operating an additional 4:15 p.m. boat 
to D iamond Cove and Long Island. 
It doesn't stop at the State Pier which 
services the south end of Great Diamond 
Island (referred to by Mr. Savastano as 
the Cottage Community). 
In a cover letter that accompanied the 
petition to the Public Utility Commission 
m September, he also asserted that the 
Casco Bay Island Transit D istrict d id not 
adequately notify residents. 
"All subsidy/rate increase discussions, 
meetings and ~stings were held during 
the shoulder and winter months (October 
2010 th rough February 2011) when 
most riders, asked to bear the financial 
burden, are not present nor available for 
discussion
1 
comment or decision making 
meetings,' he stated. 
"We have to continue working in the 
winter to g__ct ready for the summer," 
said CBIT D board member Matt 
Hoffner, who said public meetings 
were held in January and February, and 
surveys conducted with summer people 
constituting 40 percent of the people 
resl'onding . 
.. Residents were invited to come. We 
arranged for a web cast of the meetin~ 
for tliose who couldn't attend. I don t 
know what else you can do." 
T he argument was withdrawn in mid-
October after the Bay Lines challenged 
the validity of the letter on the grounds 
that only Savastano had signed it, which 
leaves o nly the fare increase itself in 
question at th.is point. 
At the Oct. 27 board meeting General 
Manager Hank Berg_ recommended, at 
the suggestion of CBJTD attorney John 
C. Liglitbodl, t hat the board app rove a 
"whisile stop for anyone on the Cottage 
side of the island wishi!!,g !O deP.:'rt at the 
State Pier, so that "the PUC will have no 
further basis for the complaint." 
The PUC allowed the rate hike to 
be implemented in October while 
it investigated the allegations in the 
r.e1ition. According to Berg, ridership on 
the 4:15 in the first two weeks averaged 
30 persons. By Frid ay, Oct. 28 it liad 
increased to 53, witli most travelling 
to Long Island . He said the original 
estimate was six. 
recommended that it be the double door 
system nearest the garage exit as it was 
most convenient for passengers arriving 
at the terminal 
Board member Chades Burr said, "I see 
no justification why people should wait 
any Jonger." 
Mavodones said that he had obtained 
estimates from two companies. ''\Ve're 
not in violation of any [Americans with 
Disabilities Act] regulation. We thought 
we'd use architects to help, because we 
don't know the implications of t his. If 
we do one door, do we have to do all the 
doors, employee doors, all entryways?" 
T he board resolved to consult an 
architect and get bids in time to make a 
decision at tlie Executive Committee 
meeting Nov. S. Frank Peretti said, "If 
it's $5,000, we shou ld get it done. If it's 
$25,000, I'll fight with my wife." 
Condition of the restrooms at the 
terminal was also brought up. Peaks 
resident Rand Gee made a formal 
presentation to ask that the restrooms 
either be closed to the general public, or 
that sanitation be improved. 
According to his research t he city 
advertises the restrooms at the Bay 
Lines terminal as open to the public, and 
argued that a public service was being 
paid for by islanders, a small fraction of 
the population. 
He said that "efforts to better manage 
restroom conditions would requi re more 
janitorial service and increase costs," 
which should be paid through public 
funds. 
Board President Patrick Flynn said that 
the board would respond to his request 
by the next meeting at the end of this 
month. 
An issue concerning inter-island travel 
was raised by Marianne Tracv of Cliff 
Island, who ·had written a letter to the 
board on Oct. 17 to ask that captains be 
allowed to make discretionary stops on 
some routes for people who commute 
between island for work. 
Ms. Tracy works a't Island Commons, 
an assisted Jiving facility for the elderly 
on Chebeague Island. Last year the 
board approved a scheduling cha nge 
on weekends in order to accommodate 
workers and family members travelling 
to the facility, which had been a hardshjp 
without the change. 
Recently, the captains were asked 10 
halt the practice of making "whistle 
stops" for Tracy and others on down-the· 
bay runs, which has become a hardship 
for Tracy. 
She explained at the meeting that now 
she has a six-hour layover on Chebeague 
and can on ly get t hree hours of sleep 
before going back to work. In addition, it 
cuts into rime she wants to spend with her 
children. 
Mr. Berg said the issue was discussed at 
an Operations Committee meeting. Staff 
looked at the need and felt it should be 
addressed with global schedule changes, 
wh ich will be addressed star ting in 
December. 




For Peaks Island 
For Casco Bay Lines 
30-Year resident 
Small business owner 
Raised 2 children on Peaks 
WE NEED: 
• Fiscal accountability 
• Improved customer relations 
• Streamlined financial reports 
• Business insight to Board 
• Keep costs down 
To make your vote count you MUST 
On the blank Line under Peaks 
1. Fill in oval 
2. Write complete name & 
Address 
~ iC!Pck, Robin 2 we{cb st Peaks ts(and 
I hope you'll consider voting f or me. 
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NOTE: 'l'hc Pol ice log for October, which would ruu ou U1is 1,ag11, was 
1111awtilruilc this mouth. We will nm reco11ls for October aud No\'emlx1r uext 
monU1 if pos.sjb]c. 'l'han ks for your patience. 
Guinness World Records recognizes new category 
NowsBriols 
A SSEMBLED BY R HONDA BERG 
THE OCE AN CLASSROOM 
FO UNDATION (OCF) proudly 
said 'Bon Voyage' 10 local Peaks 
Island resident Mason Norton, who 
boarded the historic schooner Spirit 
of Massachusetts as an apprentice, 
setting sail for its fall SEAmester 
voyage. SEAmester allows college 
students to spend an entire semester at 
sea, earning college credits in marine 
science, navigational science, and the 
human ities from the University of 
Maine. W hile these students don't 
know what lies ahead during their 
journey at sea, thel•do know that sitting 
in a classroom on and won't even come 
close to th is experience. Anyone can 
follow their s tory online and view 
photos at www.octtmclaJsroum.org, click 
on "Programs." 
PEAKS E N VIRONMENT AL 
ACTION T EAM (PEAT ) has a 
new meeting spot: you will find us 
on the first Monday of each month 
in the MacVane Community Room 
from 6:30 to 8:00 p.m. Also in the 
community room, for this month only, 
we will be displaying one of the planters 
from the Waist- High Gardeners at 
the Community Ga rden. T heir new 
herb garden was a tremendous success 
and we still have an enormous sage 
plant t hat's produc ing tasty leaves 
for your full recipes.\¼ invite you all 
to stop by whenever Denise has the 
door open and help yourselves 10 this 
Thanksgiving bount)~ 
Campers from Camp Fernwood discover the museum in 2011. 
pl,oto by Na11<y 3. Hoffma11 
EL ECTION DAY T UESDAY, 
NOV. 8 - T he City Clerk's office 
will be open T hursday, Nov, 3 from 
9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. for absentee 
voting and voter registration for 
Tuesday's election. Thursday is the last 
day for voters to apply for an absentee 
ballot. Absentee ballots can be returned 
to the City Clerk's office between the 
hours of9:0-0 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Friday 
and J\>londay and up until 8:00 p.m. on 
Election Day. 
BY KEVlN A lTRA 
Each year since 2008 Nancv 3. 
Hoffman, curator and d irector of the 
Umbre lla Cover Museum on Peaks 
Island which she hopes houses the world's 
largest collection of umbrella covers, has 
aslied to be recognized by the Guinness 
Book ofVvorld Records for holding the 
record in that category. 
Each year her request has been denied, 
ostensibly because the Guinness officials 
fel t the category was trivial (compared to 
important ones like "most body piercings 
in one session" and "largest \\•ine flutl'}. 
But her persistence paid off. Guinness 
World Records approved the category 
last month, and tbe museum has 6een 
given permission to do an official count, 
to take place next summer. 
Perhaps next fall as you walk b)' the 
little archive next to t he Gem Gallcrv 
downfront, you'll be able to say, "I kne,v 
it when." 
PEA KS ISLAN D LA N D 
PRESERVE has wrapped ue the Gnal 
phase of its fire abatement efforts and 
is constructing the last of five new trail 
bridges. T his October, Battery Steele 
was host to the Sacred and Profane, 
another successful community ar t 
happening. Moving into the winter, 
PILP is looking for an islander for 
a paid position to help digitize the 
organization's archives. Please contact 
Curtis Rindlaub at 766-2337 or pilp@ 
mainttoa1tgu ide.com. Also. P.lease visit 
us :ind post your photos of enjoying 
PILP lands, including the Backshore, 
at our Facebook page. 
Residents can r~gjster to vote in 
person at the City Clerk's office prior 
to Election Day, when they must 
register at their polling place. All local 
polling places will be open from 7:pO 
a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Tuesday, Nov 8. For 
more information contact the City 
Clerk's office at 874-8677. Voters can 
also chtck on line to locate their polling 
place, www.purtlandmai11e.gov/vottrl 
pollplatt.asp. 
Tests show insufficient wind on Peaks for 
electric power 
Visit Our Peaks Island Branch! 
33 Island Avenue, Peaks Island, M E 04108 
766-2960 peoples.com 
02011 Peopt•'• United 8;wt Member f'OI~ I 
BY SAM SALTON STALL 
FORTHEPEATWINDGROUP 
The Peaks E,wironinental Action 
Team Wind Group has recently received 
a University of Maine report on the 12 
month wind testi rig measurement effort 
we conducted at Trott-Littlejohn Park 
from August 23, 2010 until August 27, 
2011. Tile report summarized the last 
quarter of data collected and offered 
some insight into the local wind resource 
and its potential to generate electricity. 
In sliort, the report concludes that 
Peaks Island docs not have an rconomic 
wind resource (this is probably why we 
enjoy being here, as a fiu itful wind site is 
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few points: 
• The resolts predict a 4.2 mis (9.2 
MPH) annual average speed at 40 meters 
(132 feet) height. 
• A typical community scale wind 
energy site needs more than 5.5 mis, and 
to have real impact would need more 
than 6.5 m/s. 
• 1 t is important to know that 
wind power is a cubic function of wind 
speed so a small difference in wind speed 
lias a huge, imeact on energy output. 
• The ,stand docs have a good 
wi nd shear; meaning the higher the 
tower, the higher the wind speed 
(common sense), but we have aesthetic 
limits on how high we would want a 
tower, and the cost of a higher tower 
could be eroblematic. 
The wind g_roup has discussed the 
results with Dr. wlick \Vomersly of 
Unity College, who early on had been 
helpful to our effort, and with islander, 
Lawrtncc Mott, who works in the wind 
indust!'Y and is very familiar with t he 
kind of testing that was done here. 
Our goal was to determi i,e whether 
a community wind project on Peaks 
could be a viable undertaking. After a 
thorough data collection period of over 
365 days and analysis of tbat data from 
three linowledgeable sources, it is clear 
that a wind project would be difficult 
if not impossible to fi nance, and that 
a better focus might be to work on the 
challenge of making our island homes 
and businesses tighter and more energy 
efficient. 
There are many locations in Maine 
where the wind resource offers low cost 
and sustainable electric generation. 
Peaks does not appear to be one of them. 
Install ing a wi na t urbine here would 
be expensive due to island logistics 
challenges! I imited power transmission 
wires and imited land. Once complete 
the wind turbine would then be operating 
at low capacity due to lower wind spee<)s, 
and therefore a poor investment. 
T he wind group thanks the many 
islanders who supported t he testing 
effort. Jf anyone is interested in looking 
over the University of Maine's final 
reeon, it can be found on the PEAT 
,..,bsitc,gruntrpeaks.o,g. 
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Fall H ues, acrylic on canvas by Jay La Brie, at the Richard Boyd Gall«y this month. 
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CBJTD.trom pa9e3 
Faith Rawding, who also commutes 
between islands from Cliff, asked the 
board to authorize out-of-schedule stops 
as needed until the global changes can 
go into effect, but the board wouldn't do 
that. 
A board member later offered 1ha1 
the practice had been stopped due to 
complaints from other passengers about 
delays. "T hey're not buying t ickers for 
these stops," he added. 
ln othe r news, t icker scanning w ill 
begin on rides down the bay, but 
passengers won't be aware of it for a 
while. The crew will collect tickets as 
usual and then scan them while the boat 
is underway in order to test the system 
and work out any problems that might 
arise without causing delays at the gate. 
CBITD plans to hire a design firm to 
upgrade its website in order 10 adapt it for 
hand held devices like smartphones which 
are now the prevalent web tool-of-choice 
among riders of the system. 
"It's time and money," said project 
leader Scott Johnson. 
Construction of the new boat, 
Wnhmaki, has been delayed due to 
changes in the design required by the U. 
S. Coast Guard. The new start date is 
April 2012. 
According to Matt Hoffner, the Rhode 
Island shipyard wanted 18 months to 
complete the boat, bu1 he said it was 
negotiated down 10 14 months. "I n 
real ity, it'll probably take eight or nine 
months," he said. 
If you've thought the boars seem to be 
bristling with security cameras you're 
right. New higher-definition cameras 
have been installed on all the ferries. 
According to Mavodones, they are 
there primarily to meet U.S. Coast 
guard security requirements imposed 
after 911, which are spec ific about 
where the cameras must be. Without 
them, passengers would have tO show 
identification when boarding and be 
su_bjcct to baggage searches. 
The operations manager said captains 
can use the cameras to monitor activities 
on the boat, but the video is also recorded 
and stored for a period of time. "\.Yith 
the older cameras the images were pretty 
grainy. These are much better," he said. 
He said he didn't know the cost of 
replacing the cameras off the top of his 
head but thought it was between $30,000 
and $40,000, which was funded with a 
grant. 
ln a related issue, an A ll Vehicle 
Locator system that would allow riders 
to locate the position of a boat in order to 
know when to expect it is in the works. 
It will cost the District around $15,000, 
and be shared with the South Portland 
bus system who will contribute its share 
asweU. 
The METRO bus system was going to 




Great Diamond Island 
Fulltime Portland Firefighter 
Year-round resident for 21 years 
Commercial fisherman/ 
lobsterman 
Entire family commutes daily 
I'm committed to: 
./ Representing the w hole 
island 
./ Fiscal accountability 
./ Transparency 
./ Sustainability for year-round 
islanders 
./ Logical decision making 
process 
"I have extensive ties to the Casco 
Bay Island communities and an 
understanding of the challenges 
specific to island life.• 
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Letters 
Dear l sland T imes 
l jusr wane co thank those Peaks island 
rcsidencs who've helped make my light• 
hearted rribuce, "Peaks Island Song". the 
success that it is o n iTunes. By the way, r m 
offeri ng a free copy of the CD to anyone 




Stockton. NJ 08559 
P.S. Nor a joke' 
O n Recent Vandalism 
T his week a longtime fr iend made us 
aware of a ptoblem that is, in our opinion, 
part of a far bigger a nd escalaring issue 
that threatens rhe very fabric of our small 
community. Anti-Semiric language Uew) 
was painted o n eq u ipment owned by 
a young man who has lived on Peaks for 
years and is an integral part of our island. 
Obviously, it was scrawled anonymously. 
While this, in and of itself, is repugnant, 
it is pare of a lack of civility that has become 
more predo minant and acceptable d uring 
any d iscourse about island problems or 
situations chat have arisen lately. 
Most recently when a problem developed 
with rhe Healch Center, people wrote 
in(\ammatory e-mails to lnterMeq. Those 
tone of many letters so angered the board 
that they have resulted in the withdrawal 
of all services as o f next spring. 
Th is p:tst summer when ::i virnl business 
proposed a conformi pg pse of land . it 
wa s subjected to wetkf of d elays and 
u nnecessary expensel M r. Ivers , che 
busi ness owner, a lso, fective<l a number 
of unsigned attacks. During an island, 
wide meeting where the problem could 
have been thoroughly d iscussed, on ly 
proponenrs ofithe plan were a,•a il able, 
wirh one e'xc.9{.,rion. Again. the d iscussion 
hecame in0amed by the use of island e, 
mail sites and liti~anon. 
Last winter, during the independence 
movement. membe rs of th e Isla nd 
Independ ence Committee end ured 
personal ,uca cks on their cha racter. 
their mot iva t io ns, and rheir s1ncerit)•. ln 
many instances, the truth was a victim 
of biogs, e-ma ils, f'acebook postin.gs, a nd 
verbalizations at public meetings, Many 
o f che most v iscous t1 ttacks were made 
anonymously or in private e-mails. 
It is time tha t we, as a small community 
who are dependent on each other, cake 
a large step backward. T he anonymity 
of wr iting and t hen sendi ng our 
pronouncements on island wide sites or 
to specific people has fan ned the lowest 
values. If you cannot say what is on your 
mind ma civil a nd polite ma nne r to a 
persor~·~ face, it do~n't dcsen·c to be and 
should nor hes.id. 
There are m:iny thing~ \VC all value; our 
child ren and rhei r education, the health 
and welfare of all our citi:ens, the viability 
of livi ng on this piece of rock, protecting 
o u r fragile environment, preser\'i ng the 
special essence and diversity of island 
living, and living without fear. Ir IS time 
chat we acknowledge and accept that and 
begin to rreat each other w irh the dignity 
every person deserves. There a rc no 
w inners when we use modern rech nology 
to demean and slan<ler. lt le~~cru u~ 
personally and as a whole. 
Sid Gerard. Peaks Island 
This kind of vandalism isan unmiti&>ated 
acr o f cow:u d ice. T he American Legion 
regard, highly our comrades-in-arms who 
are members of the Jewish faith. They have 
ISLAND TIMES 
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bled and died for chis country, a fact more 
rhan amply evidenced at the Washington 
Nationa l Cemetery and all the other 
cemeteries around the globe that are 
dedicated to heroism and selfless sacrifice 
of American Armed Forces in the name of 
freedom, fairness • nd equality. That th is 
kind o( C\'ent cou ld occur on ch is isl.and 
is borh a rrave.,;ry and a h umiliation o f the 
entire community. 
B.L.Hams, Commander 
American Ll"!iOn Post 142, Peaks lsl•nd 
On Peaks Island Fuel 
To all concerned, 
Peaks lsl•nd Fuel's proposal to move its 
oil and propane trucks and service vehicle. 
to Treferhe n La nd ing recen tly won 
approva l from Portland 's Zoning Board 
of Appeals. T he city's determination was 
based on a very narrow reading of the 
zon ing rules for a pa reel that was ,oned 
business over 100 y,-ars ago. 
Today rhe site is in the middle of an 
esta blished and d ensely popu lated 
neighborhood. a nd the parcel on which 
Peaks Island Fuel plans to place its foe! 
truck storage facility is an anachronistic 
ho ld over o f a time when Trefethen 
Landing was a different place. 
No one should have to suffer the fate of 
investing their life's work on their home 
only to see the character of their qu iet 
neighborhood negatively impacted by an 
indusrrial site, especially the smell of diesel 
fumes, the noise of d iesel ttucks coming 
and going at all hou rs or the potential 
hazard of having severa l thousand 
gallons of oil and propane stored in their 
backyard. 
\Y/e all work hard to make ou r home.'\ our 
sanctuar ies. T hey are a large investment 
and rhe equ ity constitutes a sign ificant 
port ion of our stcurity a nd w ea lth. 
Accord ing local rea ltors, these possible 
changes of usage in a neighborhood will 
cause the values to depreciate up to 50 
percent. 
"o one shoo Id be forced to sustain such 
d:unage wht'n alternat ives a re present 
and ava ilable. Alternatives that are 
indeed safer for the environ ment, s:1fer 
for ch ild ren and pedestr ians, a nd le» 
detrimental to a neighborhood chat has 
imrinsic beauty and serenity. 
Several alternatives exist. The transfer 
stat io n h as been in troduced as t he 
mo,;t likely cand idate for an isla nd wide 
com rncrcial/bus ines s veh icle srorage 
facil ity with the equipment to handle an 
accident if there should be any spillage. 
Another possibility is the Trott Little 
Joh n Pa rk, wh ich has already been 
designated for such usage and could be 
fenced a nd protected for island trucks in 
a sa fe :one. 
Covey Johnson has a prope rty for 
consideratior> that could be rezoned for 
com mercial use. A lso, other possib ilit ies 
rnay p rove appropriatt: as well. 
With al I these alternatives available why 
would a good neighbor seek to push a plan 
forward chat serves o nly its needs at the 
expense of its immediate neighbors? 
Trefethen Land ing residents are pro-
bu,iness and pro,Peaks Island Fuel. After 
all, we use oil to heat our homes as well 
and benefit from having a second option 
for fuel on the island. 
However. rhe scorage of oil and propane 
truckb in the Tn:fc:thcn Landi ng a rc:a 
or any neighborhood , re,:ard less of the 
zoning board's approval, is just pla in 
wrong, and we urge Peaks Island Fuel to 
sit down w ith members of our com munity 
and come up with a plan ch,i will relocate 
its scrvkc. \'eh ides to an appropr iatt> ar~a. 
Th•nk you for listening. 
Ted Haykal, Peaks Island 
from Congresswoman 
Chellie Pingree 
Addressing Domestic Violence 
For too man), home is not the sanctuary it 
should be. Thou.sands of Mainers - mostly 
,, omen li,·e with ,· ic)lcncc, abuse o'r 
mt11nidarion ar the h.indsof their loved ones. 
O ctober is Dornc,;t ic Violence Awncncss 
Month. Though we've made gaio.s in the 
last few decades, sranstks clearly show 
Lhat do mesLic ,·iolcnc;e remains a Lrouhling 
problem. While the extreme need for power 
and c.xmtro1 that fuds the phenomenon ~ n cut 
across genders, mo.st perpetrators are men. 
In fact. one in four American women will be 
a ,·ictjm of <lomcst ic violrnce in her lifetime. 
Each year, an estimated 30,000 peopll': in 
Maine ,u e the victims of domestic violence, 
and O\'er half the murders in the slate are 
domesticaUv related . 
Domcst i~ violence. take s many forms, 
including physicaJ and sexual ,1iolence. lhrea.ts 
of violence, and emotional abuse. The abuser 
could be a spouse, sanie-.sex partner, someone 
you've dated in the past . 'Whatc\'er the form, 
it has a lt!rrihle cost for c ve ry<me in\'olvcd. 
Losttru.st . Yean spent li,·in~ in l"ear. Families 
lorn apart. Children injurctl cmotic:mally an<I 
physicolly. J,il time. On top of that, domestic 
aml .-;t•xual violcnc.:c costs our cconom\' 5260 
billion each year, lhe Department of}uslicc 
reports. 
By ih nal ure, dornestk violt·n<:<' is a 
complkaled issue. his tough to ask for hex 
when ) 'OU have hc•en isolated, C'ontro lle , 
and m'anipulated and then 1hreatened 
for daring to le.we. It is difficult to ask that 
someone ,ou Jove ~ charged or punishccl. 
It is ha rd to weigh the worry ot living 
with some<.>nc you fear agai nst the anxiety 
of looking over your sfioulder o r being 
financially ruined . h is painful to give up on 
your hope t hat, if vau just loved llim or her 
enough, thingscoufdbe better. 
T han kfulfy, t here arc orga ruza t ions in 
Ma ine that ha\'e wo rked for {lccadcs to 
protect and support \'icfims of domestic 
violence , holcl abu$crs ac.:countablc, and 
prevent violence from happening. Caring 
Unlimited in York County, F;i,mdy Cnc:1s 
Ser\'ic,es in Cumberland County, tlw Family 
V1olcnce Project in Kennebec Counry, and 
Ne .. v Hop~ for \Vomcn in Knox, \Valclo, ;md 
Lincoln counties .:all members of M.aine'!I' 
Domr 'l"tic V1olenC'c Coalition run hotlines 
and (~mergen(:y shehr.r:'\, hold ~uppc)rC group-. 
for victims, pro,·ide community outreach and 
education program <: for ach.11ts ,rnd children, 
and gu ide indh·id ua ls lhrough lhe court 
process. 
For many years, key leader,; in thic: ~tat(' 
led the way in promot in2 legisluion. 
cdut.:ation, a nd re-source alloc.ttions to 
tack le this enormous program. I'm ,er) 
happy that Go"crnor LcPagc, too. has made 
this a prioril )' i)5u C' by plcaging support for 
domestic \'1olence laws and programs. 
In ConKres~, I n:miin a ;:.lrong <upportcr 
of feder.i.~ pro~r,uns that help the slate, our 
)Udkial sy.;tcm<, and non profit groups do 
their job. 
Recent lv, M.1ine has recehed se,eral 
m1ll ions ~f ,loll.tr< m grants from the 
Dt parunt:1n of Justice througt, d ie Violt:11cc 
Against 'Women Act (VAWA}. The money 
\\ ill go to s tah~ agcnC'ic~ and non -profit 
groups for law enforcernent , prosecution and 
service-" for \'i<.:tims. The funcfing ic: ~n <.Tedihly 
imponant to st rengthening their efiort.s. 
The Fa mily Violence Project recently 
ple<l.l>eAee PlNGRee,po9e 13 
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The Cas<0 Bay Island T imes is a 
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islands in Casco Bay. 'vVe welcome 
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YOGAFORLIFE 
A yogic !lf'l'S!)('<·tiw• on 
health and simple living 
BYREBECCAJOHANNASTEPHANS 
Relmra fohan11a Stepham tearhes private 
yoga kJsom 011 Peaks Ji/and and in PtJrtiand 
and weekly yoga rlasses 011 Peal:s Tsla11d. 
You may direct )'Our comments, inquiries, or 
rolumn ideas 10 207-776-5547 qr rebecca. 
stephans@gmail.com. 
if )'OU pair it wich another popular sa)'ing. 
uoon't kill the messenger0 • 
One of our basic survival techniques is 
co m·oid pain and move towards pleasure-. 
We pull our fingers away from fire, spit 
out coxinsandleapa,va)1 from ranle-s.nakes. 
\'<1hcoc,·cr possible, we seek creature 
comforts and enrich our lives with art. 
Our sense~ are ,he doorwaf to ;.wareness 
of both danger and nou.nshincnt. 
llow do we temper Ol•t instinctual :lnd 
often w ise aYersion to pain long enough 
to understand the message 1t is sending? 
. On the yog,, mat, we practice by abiding 
A 1J:on111n 1iil iJJ th, .rhadt ef a lrtr by a rhw, in discomfort, which is a bit less insistent 
dttp in 1mdilt1ho11. lier smmry if brok.,11 l?J thap pain. The indtation is to bre-.athe, 
so111eo11, j!mli,'!, 111 tbr rfrrr a11d mllmg.f•r help. feel and relax into the discomfort without 
Bting a .rtrong 111.immtr, 1ht j,u,,ps in ,md htlpj moving tq avoid It or change ic. Learning 
tht pmo11 kJ sll/1". A ftw mi1111/rs lntn-j11sl a, sh, to tolerate unpleasant sensations bu ilds 
i, se1tl111g htr mind, Mft n/phl sbe is i111tm1pltd the strength oecess• ry to respond more 
lrJ n Jm111irrallfar htlp. l'his stmario ir "f>'altd imelligendy to pain. 
smral mor, timrs 1111til ,he final!, /enws th, sbe/ln- Of course, I am oot suggesting that you 
<if her /rte a,u/ bile.ts "/)IIJ'tall1, to find 0111 who is suffer unnecessorily. Sometimes pain can 
MSJi11gallth,,septopleinlothtrit'"- be so great that it must be lessened just 
Sometimes a yoga mat is a r,lace of 
sanctua ry, a safe} wckoming place co 
unwind from the d-ay's stress, and recover 
a sense of balance •nd joy. Sometimes 
the mat offers a ,·cnuc for waking your 
core strength, your warrior power and 
clear, vital energy. Sometimes - especially 
those ti111cs when JUSt crawling onto your 
mat takes great discipljne - 11 is the harsh 
illumination of our d iscomfort. 
The St)'lc of yoga that l practice and 
teach does oot accept the adage, "no pain, 
no gain", bul it does acknowledge th:u pain 
arises, and it advises us to pay ,·cry close 
attention to it. M) teacher's catch phrase 
,v-as, "Pain is life's messenger." Th-at is -a 
thought-provoking statement, especially 
so that we can continue to function. But 
killing or ignoring pain without following 
it to its source causes vou to miss a vital 
piece of informotion · that could ,·astly 
improve the quality of rourlife. 
Yourpam is trying to tell yousomcthiog. 
hcao be a powerfulsourceofillumination 
into something that has thus far clud«I 
you. Your pain can be an enormous gift. It 
offers a unique 01>p0rrunit)' to mindfully 
choose'toalteryourcoursc. Before )'OU kill 
your pain, I im·itc you to become ver)' still 
and make space for it, remembering that 
the pain is not meant to he the object of 
your fascination - it is simply pointing out 
something of interest. 
l magi ne that you ,re in a pitch black 
room and your pain is a flashlight. If you 
hccoinc singu larly focused on the light 
itself and stare into the bulb you will be 
blinded. lf you cover the light with your 
hand you will also be unable to see. Of 
course, simpl) closing your eyes also yiekls 
rhe same result. 
Treating pain as a problem rather than 
•s a message creates• form of blindness. 
\Ve arc blinded to our own 1mbalanccs and 
our body's repeat«! attempts to alert us to 
them. After a whilet we become so used 
to a certain message and our rote- rcacnon 
that the whole crck: doesn't e,·en make it 
into our con"cioUS min<l. At that point, a 
diffcrcnr kind ofintcrruptsuch as massage 
is required to gujde us to awateness. 
Therapeutic mnssnge is a powerful 
hcalmg modality, encouraging cverythtng 
you have repressed IO be revealed t0 
you in vivid detail. When J began the 
study of massage therapy 25 years •go 
I thought l was simpl)• embark ing on a 
new career. However, in the course of the 
ua.ining, as bound energies were freed up 
l experienced physical paio so severe that 
I cook myself to the emcrgenc)r room. 
Those tests rc\'ealcd nothing, so 1 sought 
ouc Dr. Christiane. Northrup, who raught 
me about following pain to its sou re<:. 
As In)' cutiosity 2nd exploutions 
deepened, l evenru2lly found Dr. Virginia 
Shapiro, acupuncturist and healer. She 
drew from :l "nst repertoire of ancient and 
modern healing techn iques and caught 
me about finding and sustaining balance 
in m) systern with diernry choices. \Xthen 
I entered yoga teacher training seven 
years later, the process of unwinding old 
holding pauerns continued. 
This excavation andJllumination of the 
r~jected aspects of oursel'"es and our life 
experiences is exactly why 1 frequently 
express my deep admiration 2.nd respect 
for folks who find the courage to show 
up for practice week after week, year after 
year. 
Wtoing tO abide with discomfort has 
man)' other benefits. Sometimes pain is 
simply pain - no ffi)'Stery, no solution and 
no end in sight. ln chose simations, having 
the forutude and skills to breathe through 
discomfort aUuws us to stay present whjte 
e nduring pain. l have worked with a 
number of studt·nts who live with chronic 
pain, and they have found yoga practice to 
be, ital to sustaining an acceptable quality 
oflifc. 
There are other rimes when there i:,. an 
end in sight, but meanwhile, what to do 
with all this pain? I wllS recently reminded 
of a 16 mi le hike I wemon last fall wearing 
brand new boots. I had not yet discovered 
trekking poles. The last 5 miles or so 
or thnt h ike was a med it.at ion on pain. I 
had one huge blister on each foot and an 
inflamed knee. There was no place to go 
but foru--ard. However, I was also in the 
whnc mountains on a spectacular day in 
September. So I breathed, made space for 
the pain and reminded my other senses to 
siaropen. 
Therei n lies the heali ng nature of 
acccpnng rather than repressing pai n . 
Our systems are not capable of selecti,ely 
sh utting down. Once we start blocking 
pain, we block joy as well. Yoga practice 
offers a compassio1t.1te, groceful pass•ge 
through the tempering fires of our 
pain and into the warmth of genumc 
happiness. 
Intention: Begin your practice with a moment of stillness in which you affirm your intention to practice with compassion and mindfulness. 
A Meditation on Pain 
by Rebecca Stephans 
Yoga mats should come wilh a warning label 
like cigarettes and electron is devices. 
Practitioner Beware! 
I •,vasheld so sweetly on my mat 
By someone who doesn't hate me 
I wanled lo stay there forever. 
I guess I hat's why my teacher's message is so simple 
Do your yoga! 
Everyday. 
Stepping onto this mat with mindfulness and intentioo will reveal your Trulh!! No excuses. 
Symptoms may include rage, grief, or an intense aversion to ever stepping back onto the mal. Thal's so !hat the hatred won't sneak up on me 
reading bogus warning labels No wonder I've been relucl~t 
No wonder I havern wanted to beslill 
No wonder every time I breathe deeply 
my throat closes up and my stomachclenclles. 
This morning, sleep deprived, boredwilh slaying in bed 
Ohwell. lguessl'lldosomeyoga 
Too vulnerable lo resist -WHAM! 
Blindsided byan awful truth 
I hate mysell 
I despise who I am. 
I have learned to behave in a loving manner which is notlhe same 
As loving. 
I would ralher sleep forever tllan wake up toanotller whole day 
Spentwilhme. 
OUCHI 
I kept oo breathing becauselhal is myhabil 
You may nol know I hat yoga mats do come with angels 
unlike cigarettes and most electronic devices. 
In that moment of deep despair this morning I already knew. 
I knewthatbyvirtueofbeingexposedon myyogamal 
Myself-hatred had already losl some of ilspower. 
I lrust that tomorrow morning its grip will be less severe 
ooyogamals 
and ignoring the message lo avoid tile tilings tllal will, in fact, 
destroy me. 
Practice Suggestion: Set a timer for 5 minutes (increasing to 20minulesas you build tolerance), roll out your yoga mal and 
lie dovm, using any supports you need to be comlortable. The inslruelion I olten give for this simple (not easy!), but profound 
listening exetcise is this: 
"let lhe earlh receive you now. Lei go of all expeclalions and criticisms Slow down now and deepen inlo your brealhing. 
Slow down and relax. coming home into yoUJ body. Slow down and soften inlo your heart, awakening compassion. Stow 
down and quiet into your mind, allowing space for curiosity. Breathe, feel, relax and notice whatever arises without atlachment 
or aversion.· 
Rebecca Johanna Stephans has been a Kripalu-Certified Yoga Teacher since 1994. She has 24 years experience in the healing arts. 
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ACROSS 
l. Oil 
5. N~ples' n~ip;hbor 
10. "Pinlrall Wizard" band 
13. Taj Mahal location 
14. Elite Manhattan school 
15.Pronoun 
16. Part 1 of memorable rock lyric 
18. Dope; phat 
19. Rel ieve 
20. Part 3 of memorable rock lyric 
22. "Alien," among movies? 
26. French ma~zme 
27. Cereal brand 
28. Yellow dwarf, techrtically 
30. Germany's Leonardo 
33. Kind ofl>orc 
35. room 
37. Standard Oil, once 
38. The Greatest 
39. ~-~ new era 
42. Possessed 
43. Power regulatingagcy. 
45. See 7Down 
46. Part 6 of memorable rock lyric 
48. Worst lemon ever 




57. English court 
60. Bittersweet, e.g. 
61. Obama Cabinet member 
62. Creator of rock lyric 
67. longa, vita brevis 
68. Firstborn 
69. Biblical cows 
70. Degenerate 
71. Tantalize 
72. UK Prime :Minister (20th C.) 
DOWN 
1. Nutritional necessity 
2. Expression of distaste 
3. Geology term 
4. Football play 
5. Gentle touch 
6. Sci-fi sitcom 
7. Fair game this month 
8. Sparush car 
9. --~ cat, lraseball variant 
10. Part 5 of memorable rock lyric 
11. Dante's venue 
12. Gateway to Paris 
14. Goes with dose 
17. Acclaimed 
21. Veer 
22. Fire from plane 
23. Snakelike 
24. Part 2 of memorable rock lyric 
25. Part 4 of memorable rocklyric 
29. Reeves role · 
31. Big Sur retreat 
32. Gerbil, for one 
34. Pop 
36. CA airport 
40. Affliction 
41. Back in,.,.._~ 
44. Actor ("Superbad") 
47.Joinin 
49. Conical snail 
51. Resist 
GREAT PIZZA 
Only steps away from your boat. 
Eot in or "l~and Baked" to travel. 
s,..,porling th, oland com..,.ilies 
ondo slTong W01kingwtedront. 
94 Commercial Srreet, Portland 207 874.2639 
N OTE: W E INADVERTENTLY PUBLISHED THE ANSWERS TO OCTOBER'S 
PUZZLE ALONG WITH THE PUZZLE LAST MONTH, SO HERE ARE 
SEPTEMBER'S SOLUTIONS. W E'LL BE ON TRACK NEXT MONTH. 
I 7 10 II 12 l3 
H A M Z A T E M M E D S 
14 16 
A D 0 S E V C L E 0 
19 





A O , 0 
J.,,--+----.;1--1-- =2--l-+---+-
R A U N A D A 0 S E A 
s 
L 0 I T F. M 0 T A S 
' 8 S 0 0 C E R A W I N S 
A Blast from the Past# by Anna Tierney 
7 
0 
54. Unisex fust name 
56. Bombard 
57. Part of healing process 
58. Poetic prepos1t1on 
59.Pop 
3 
63. French for 14 Down 
64. Free from 
65. One in Ouebec 
66. XY people 
by Palmer 
WINNING CAPTION for October (See page ts for this 




Sl>t's right, I am lu,ula c/,eesy-looki,.g, - Noli Met, Brunswick, ME. 
., 
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Sundays 
Star Gazing 
Brtncn with Dave Gagne I :OOam · 2:00pm. 
Family_Dax starting ar 2:00~m. 
11ug llub Sundays. 
Illustration by Jamie Hogan 
Wednesdays Dave Gagne at re Pab at 7:00JX11. 
Friday! November 11 Mug Oub Appre<iaoon Pcrty 5:00om . 7:0()pm. 
ThanksgNing Open Nocn . 5:00~ ctSt sealing at t:QO~m. • 
~ttit 
a~i~~l~ A ~.,ill'~~ 
84"~~~ r~~·- ll•~ aff[l ~i~~,~:a?~ ·.9~.rixue .• , ·,o'IJ~ t; ~~ ~ ,~~.,. . 
~~~·~ 
The Inn on Peaks Island 
33 Island Avenue;Peaks Island 207. 766.5100 www.lnnonpeaks.com 
November 2011 Sky 
BY MIKE RICHARDS 
November means "n inth month/' 
but it's actually the tleventb month 
of th·e year. In 713 BC, King Nu nus 
Pomplius of Rome added' January and 
February but kept rhe numerical names 
of the ocher 10 months. Before then, he 
ordered his subjeccs to simply ignore the 
two winter months, and since then we've 
adapted and now ignore t he discrepancy 
- except when I remind you. 
Earth's 23.S' tilt always points its 
North Pole to Polaris in _LJrsa Major, 
bur char tilt now points rhe northern 
hemisphere away from the sun. This 
change in rhe sun's angle is especially 
noticeable in rhe far north and sourh 
latitudes. In Maine this month, rhe sun 
never gees more than half-way up in t he 
sky before going down again, reducing 
che amount of sunshine landing here in 
Vacationland, and allowing our liquid 
water to turn solid, as snow and sleet 
fills rhe air and ice cceeps over rhe lakes 
and streams. 
Paradoxically, the Earth is now 
approaching perihelion, its closest 
approach to the sun this orbir, bur chat 
d oesn't translare into warrnch here 
because of the concomitant reduction 
in su_nshine caused by our t ilt a nd our 
latitude. In fact, next monrh Earth 
will be 4 million miles closer ro rhe sun 
than it is in summer, which actually 
moderates both our winters and our 
summers. Imagine rhe temperature 
fluc tuations in 13,000 years, when 
Earth's precession (our axis rotati ng 
slowly clockwise) puts Earth's perihelion 
in the summer and Earth's aphelion in 
the winter! Good rhing we humans are 
so adaptable. 
STARS 
Daylighr Saving Time ends at 2 a.m. 
on Sunday, Nov. 6 . That a llows us to 
get up an hour Jater in the morning, so 
for chose on the 6:15 a.m. boar co town, 
the sun will be already up and lighting 
the morning sky. Toward the end of 
the month, however, we'll again see the 
Orion constellation overhead in the 
morning, with his 3-star belt and his 
wide-set feet and shoulders. Low and 
ro the lefr of O rion is Sirius in Canis 
Major, che brightest star in our sky. Ir's 
bright because it's quite close to us at 
only 8 ligh<-years away (each light year 
being about 6 trillion miles). 
The end of DST allows darkness to 
come an hour earlier, too, showcasing 
the evening stars. Bluish Vega in Lyra 
is high in the northwest, next to the 
great double Alberio in Cygnus. Yellow 
Capella in Auriga is in the norrheasr, 
ruddy Aldebarau in Taurus is in the 
east, and white Formalhaut in little 
Pisces Austrinus is low in the south. 
A ltair in Aquila is rhe bright srar in 
the west, and overhead is the Grear 
Square of Pegasus, his head pointing 
westward coward globular cluster M15, 
and rhe Andromeda galaxy - Milky 
Way's sisrer galaxy - hiding below the 
flying horse. The Big Dipper is so low 
now it's hard ro see. 
PLANETS 
MERCURY, che sun's closest planet, 
has come our from behind the sun 'and 
will pop up into view (if you look hard) 
low on the western horizon just afrer 
sunset, bur by month's end it ducks 
down again, too low co see. VENUS 
is next our from rhe sun a nd is slowly 
climbing up, bold and bright above 
Mercury in the sunset. 
EARTH is next, co aliens on orher 
planecs ic's a hazy blue dor in a black sky 
speckled with distant stars. q"his month 
an asteroid zooms past Earth • closer 
rhan the moon. Next out is MARS, the 
red planer, which rises after midnight as 
November begins and before midnight 
at momh's end - not worth scoping out 
yet, buc wait a few months. 
JUPITER is next, ridiculously bright, 
rising before sunset, sertingafrer sunrise 
and in prime position for evening 
telescopic viewing. Golden SATURN 
is nexr, but it rises just before dawn, 
so we'l l have to wait until spring ro 
gee a good look at it. Ir will be worth ir 
though, as its rings are now tilted rather 
steeply, showing off the Cassini Division 
in rhe ring system cleared our by a tiny 
moon. 
URANUS, a big b lue ball of gas, 
and NEPTUNE, a b lue green gas· 
giant, are the last two major planets and 
are still in prime position for view ing 
(skya11dtcl<scopuom has finder charts). 
PLUTO is a minor planet and is 
falling behind t he sun out of view. 
ALMANAC 
Nov. 2 - Firsc-quarrer moon is high at 
sunrise, moderating tides. 
Nov. 6 · Daylight Saving Time ends, 
lightening mornings and darkening 
evenings. 
Nov. 8 -The moon's at apogee tonight, 
as asteroid 2005 YU55 passes by Earth, 
on ly 202,000 miles away. It's about ¼ 
mile in diameter and can be seen flying 
through Pegasus tonight. 
Nov. 9 • The moon sits to the left of 
Jupiter tonight. 
Nov. l O • Full "Beaver" moon sers this 
morning at 6:19 over rhe mainland, just 
right for those taking che early boat co 
town. It rises again at 4:05 p.m., just 
right for those headed home on the 4:30 
boar. Before dawn, Mars passes over 
Regulus in Leo the Lion. 
Nov. 11 • Tonight in rhe southwest, 
Venus, Mercury and red-giant scar 
Antares line up on just above the 
horizon, and in the east, ch e Pleiades 
star clusrer ha ngs over rhe moon like 
lirrle bubbles. 
Nov. 18 • The Leonid meteor shower 
peaks early this morni ng, faded by rhe 
light of rhe last·quarrer moon. 
Nov. 22 - This morning, a chin 
crescent moon hangs to the riglir of 
Saturn and Spica. 
Nov. 23 • The moon's at perigee, 
closesr to Earth this month, pulling 
rides higher. 
Nov. 25 • New moon lines up with 
the sun, also pulling tides higher (13.5 
feet between high and low tides). If you 
haven't pulled your boat out yet, noons 
this weekend are ideal 
Nov. 26 • Down from around 4:30 
p.m. tonight a thin crescent moon poincs 
to Venus, with tiny Mercury hiding 
below and ro the right. Best conjunction 
this month! 
Nov. 30 - Sunrise is at 6:52 a.m. and 
sunset is ar 4:06 p.m., giving ~s about 
nine hours of sunlight as we head roward 
the winter solstice. 
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PINGR££.frompa9e6 
recei\'c:<I a VA\VA g rant to start an 
innovative program to counsel ,·ictims 
of c:lomcstic \'iolcncc who a lso battle 
addiction. Ad<lictjon can be a major barrier 
to prevent \'ictims from li,ing independcnl 
of t.ht:ir abuser.-. who may also be uiters .and 
who may be their supplier. The program i:, 
grourulf,realong in its scope providing a safe place. ,uiil tl,e necc:~sary additional 
staffing to-manage these co-occurring 
problems - ;md w1l1 make ,. difference 
in the lives of many Maine women whose 
addiction~ ha,,c kept them from access to 
shelters. 
Peak~ ~land ~ xpe-rienceS 
(P I. f=. S) 
Oyes, Oyes, Oyes 
(hear ye, hear ye, liearye) 
With budget pressures at a ll leve l, , 
however, program$ like th is are o1lready 
stretched thin. While ma"' are hcing 
~crYed, still more nee-d help. J(m afraid the 
bad economy could make fund ing enm 
more scarce - even as tough times fuel 
more l."a..'ics of domestic Yiolencc. 
I \ 'OW to keep figtn ing for these programs 
at the rOOera.l level. We need to reautfiorize 
the Violeocc Againsl \Vomcn Act th.is year 
so we c.an keep Its programs running and 
1nalu.: ~urc "ere· doing C\'erythmg we c..an 
to .1ddress dom.estic , iolence in Mairu: and 
atross the· cm,mtry. It's an investment that 
sa,es conununitjes, familidl, amt live~. 
If you or someone you know is a \ictim of 
domestic \'iolcncc, you c·an f'ind resources on 
the Maine Co.llition for Don1estic: Violence 
website .it w,,...,,. • mC"c:-d\',org or call I 866 
834-HELP. 
C.ongusswoman Chcllic Pin9ru repre.stnrr 
Mome's 1st Disiuct ,,., the U.S. Hou.~c of 
Repuscntath'es. Contact her Qt (207) 774~5019 
<Jr or wwM.pingm:.housc.govlcontact. 
Communication on an island is 
always in transition and can cake 
many forms, esrecially when you 
are t rying' co sel or buy an item or 
service, promote some island event or 
meeting, or just inform. 
O ur founding families could simply 
rely on word-of-mouth since tliey 
saw each ocher aU the time. Paintea 
wooden signs would effectively a id 
communication with increasing 
populations. A sign in a window 
would direct the iceman and a note in 
BY JERRY G ARMAN 
an empty milk bottle would guide the of information. Over 150 square 
milkman. feet of available 1,ublic posting area, 
Ac the turn of the century the 16 including an informational l<iosk, 
hotels informed their clientele of display an ever chan_J:(ing scream of 
menus and fellow guests. The 1923 island information. Our institutions 
"Casco Bay D irectory" offered some and businesses also have fixed bulletin 
advertising, hotel guest lists and even, boards announcing current and future 
cottage names, since there were no events and offerings. 
num6ered houses. T he telephones Personal contact in our churches
1 not only greatly expanded our ability libr:rry, museums, clubs, scores ano 
to communicate but the telephone ferry boats always keep information 
poles created a handy place to display moving. Island gossip and rumors 
informative printed posters. eventually find tfieir way around the 
Publ ications, both from island byword-of-mouth. 
mainland (Portland Evt11i11g Islanders have rapidly moved co 
Express, the Portland Prus digital messaging and arc immersed 
Herald, Mai11e'Times, Nor' BJ. in email Twitter Facebook, Kindle, 
East, and !ht Foret/Jller) ana biogs, Skype and texting for instant 
from the island (Jsltmd Bree:u, communication. Mos t organi7,ations 
Peaks Island Times, the Star have created informational websites. 
and the Island Times) have Daily we receive and respond to emails 
informedislandersfordecades from our list servers, Chr,s Hoppin 
(left). A yearly "Island Phone and Carol Eisenberg. 
Directory" now compli ments Perhaps ou r strangest form of 
the larger Verizon version, communicat ion is tlie sandwich 
Our bulletin boards arc boards offering another 165 square 
constantly filled with gems feet of advercis,ng space. This 19th 
century device was originally carried 
GOLF CART WlNHRlZATION & STORAGE 
TIRES, BATTERIES, LIFT KITS, COVERS 
TOWING/HEAVY FREIGHT DELIVERY 
810 BRICKS&PfllETS 
PLOWING & SNOW REMOVAL 
~ 
•.....•..•...•..• -~-~-,..·~--~-
PEAKS ISLAND TAXI 
207-518-0000 
~ DELIVERING YOU, GROCERIES AND 
by a person extolling the produce 
aclvertised on the two boards he was 
sandwiched between. 
~ TAKE·OUT· ··ISLAND T OURS 
b 
AVAILABLE 207.41 S.4925 
CALL PAUL 
Call me. I can do 3nythlng. 
~ O 9 P. M. OR BY APPT . 7 DAYS 
One hand clapping 
ABOVE: P.aks Isl ander Nancy 3. Hoffman entertains the crowd at Ocean View, a 
senior retirement community in Falmou th, on Frid:,y Oct. 21 with her one .. woman 
perfor mance ofTl,c Mik"do, a Gilbert & S ullivan comic opera set in the mythical 
town ofTitifu in an imaginary imperial Japan. Scratch the surface of chis satirical 
depiction o Japanese life and find ~_parody of British politic.s undetneath. TJ,e 
Mikado opened in 1885 at the Savoy Theatre· in London a.nd is still o ne of rhe most 
popular and mosc performed works of musical theater. 
Ms. H offman p erformed T lie Mikado again on Peaks Island at rhe Brackett Church 
o n Sunday Oct . 23. She rakes rhe show on the road Nov.18 to the Virginia T heate r 
in Champaign, Illinois where she wilJ perform as part of Sousa Metts tJ,e Mikado, a 
show celebrating 65 years of American musical t h eatre and dance benveen 1878 a nd 
1943. 
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There have been as many as 15 
boards (wirhout people) lined up 
along I sfand Avenue fike a wooden 
hedge (above). Usually the street side, 
blocked by parked cars, is almost 
un readable. Recent hurricane, 
Grace, caused all boards co suddenly 
disappear like some strange 48 hour 
blackout (below). 
With unemployment so high, 15 
people could be employed co carry 
sandwich boards and revert back to 
the 18th cemurr communication by 
"word-of-mouth . 
Just ima_gine 15 "town criers" 
shoutin_g ''Oyez, Oyez Oyez. Don't 
forget Thanksgiving Dinner at the 
Baptist Church, and the Peaks Island 
Cliristmas Chorale at the Brackett 
Church!" 
November 2011 
BY SUSAN H ANLEY 
"Opportunity is missed hy most people 
because it is dressed in 011e-ral/1 anii looks 
likework.' - Thomas Edison 
Americans are an industrious lot, and 
Peaks Islanders are no exception. Some 
of us work on the island, some commute. 
Some of us have one job, some have three. 
Some of us have part time professions, 
some of us have full-time passions. 
But all of us arc busy. Busy. Busy. Busy. 
Busy figuring out a host of inventive, 
resourceful ways to earn a living while 
enjoying island living. 
This month: 
Stan Newell 
Arborist, Stanwood Newell Tree Services 
photo by S11sn11 Hm,1,y 
Call it destiny. When 'wood' is part 
of your name, fate makes trees part of 
your life. Call it luck. A tiny classified 
ad just happened to catch his eye. Call 
it love. "I knew from the first day that 
that's what T wanted to do." Whatever 
you call it, Stan Newe ll found his 
dream job over 40 years ago and has 
been going to work happy ever since. 
A Fourth of.July party lured Stan out 
to Peaks Island in 1975 and he "kind of 
never left." The early years at Goodall 
Tree Company had him working side 
by side with the old school guys- guys 
who had brought down huge monster 
elms with nothing but hand saws. 
After 15 years, word hit the street 
ISLAND TIM ES 
that Stan Newell knew a thing or two 
ahout trees and his occasional tree jobs 
out on Peaks Island blossomed into 
his own company. He's been Peaks 
Island's tree guy ever since. 
Susan: How did you get into this 
business? 
Stan: I saw an ad in the paper that 
said "tree climbers wanted." ln high 
school I had worked for a landscaping 
guy in Brooklawn cemetery and 
I thou9ht the tree job m ight be interesttng. So I showed up down in 
Deering Oaks Park where Good\lll 
Tree Company had a train i ng 
program for the week, with a ll the 
climbing gear. Twenty- five guys 
showed up the first da)' - at the end 
of the week there were four of us left. 
T he first week was just about 
getti ng acclimated to cl imbing trees 
and using the ropes and harnesses. 
The foreman climoed a tree about 45 
or 50 feet high and refelled down. We 
were all awestruck. knew then and 
there that it was something I wanted 
to do. I had never seen anything like 
chat in my li fe. I never knew tree 
climbers existed. 
When you walk. around the island you 
must look at trees very difftrent!y than 
the rest of us. 
\¥hen I look at a tree I prune it 
in my mind. I fix it up. I would do 
this to it, do that to it. Make it look 
aesthetically better. If I sec a tree 
that's threatening, I warn the people. 
Just looking at a tree I can tell if it's 
going to die. I know the look. 
What's the largest tree that you've ever 
taken dr,wn? 
I've taken down some really monster 
elm trees and some of t he big red 
oaks out here on the island. When 
I worked for the rree company I 
climbed some champion trees. They 
were the biggest elm trees in the state 
but they're long 9one due to Dutch elm disease. Thats how I learned the 
trade. We worked on ·giant elm trees 
all the time. Dutch elm disease pretty 
much did them in. I started big and 
worked m)'\vaydown. I even climbed 
and pruned Herbie up in Yarmouth. 
gone out of state all over the 
place to work. Once they've got 
me, they don't want anyone else, 
which is good. 
Do you everr1111 out of work? 
It does slow down. Winter 
time is real sporadic. I don't have 
the volume of work t hat 1 have in 
the summer time. I do drywall 
in the winter. Winter is a good 
time to do tree work but unless 
you line up the winter work, 
people ittst aren't calling in the 
winter. They should - I'm not as 
busy. 
¼u must love storms. 
I love storms. Thar's why they 
call them windfalls, I g uess 
(laughing). I don't like them 
when they're disruptive and we 
lose power for four aays and that 
sort of thing, that's no good. But 
storms have been good to me. 
What do you think is the hardest 
part of your job? 
Collect ing the money. That's 
the hardest part of the job. 
Whm do you /Sink you'll retire? 
I won't really. I say, TH wake • 
up dead one day and I won't go 
to work.' lc'll be a sad day that l 
can't do it. There'll come a time 
that l won't be doing it for the 
money, I won't be doin~ it for the 
trees, I'll just be doing 1t for me. 
I'm passionate about the 
work. It's unlike any o ther job, 
especially the aerial part or it. 
I Iovc climbing and swin%ing 
around the trees. Theres an 
element of danger to it and it 
keeps you focused and keeps 
your interest. You see rh in~s 
that you don't see every day. Big 
trees crashing down while you're 
swinging around in t he air, you 
get dose calls. There's a certain 
allure to it, you can't get away 
from it once it ge_ts in your blood. 
It's a great job. You just don't get 
that with a desk job. 
Do you ever W<Jrk i11 town now? How 
do pe(Jplefrom townfmd you? . S11sa11 Ha11/ey has bun 1ryi11g_ to 
Occas,onally. All my work 1s fifr11rtoutwhallodofor=keversrn,e 
•• 
referra l s antl t!iearri'Valofherihirdchildputher 
word-of-mouth. blossoming career as a worldji,mous 
A lot ofit is Peaks photolithovaphy e11gilleer M hold. 
Island-related 7nexp/irab7y, her in/emfs in textiles, 
somehow 'they' needlework, writing, histary _and all 
h . thmgs Fre11ch ha'Ve coalesud mlo her 
ave a connection wrrml job as a PR consultant. lt i a 
to Peaks Island. A fi.vi11g. 
lot of the people 
are summer 
people and I've 
worked for them 
on the island and 
they don't want 
someone else to 
work on their 
trees, so I've gone 
to their personal 
residence. I've 
RIGHT: Newell is about 
35 feet up a tree, while 
his g-roundman Dennis 
dears debris at the base, 
Shall V.'C rake our bikes? .. , , J i;l St 
l'onl.rnd ME 04 101 
2\l7,7M-2J.S.J HM 
?.07-7S6· HSll Cl'.U 
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·From the FIFTH MAINE 
The Cold War remembered 
BY KIM MACISAAC 
FIFTH MAINE MUSEUM CURATOR 
Peaks Tunnel s Termed 
A-1 Air Raid Shelters 
So read the headline of a storv that 
ran in the Portbnd Press Herald 
in October 1954. It was the era of 
Sen. Joe McCarthy and bis hunt for 
communists anywhere and evcri•whcrc 
Steel door used to secure Battery Steele in 
,he 1950s. 
from tht rifth Mai11e arcl,ives 
in the L'nited States. 
Fear of communist infiltranon 
in all aspects of American life was 
widespread. People were terrified 
of nuclear attacks on the Unued 
States. In an effort co allay those 
iears government officials took some 
unusual steps. 
At the request of state authorities, 
Portland's Civil Defense D irector 
Arthur T. f'orrestall, accompanied by 
members of the Portland City Council, 
toured the unoccupied gun batlertes 
on Peaks and concluded that "islanders 
have the finest protection against 
an atomic or hydrogen bomb in two 
massi,·e relics of World War II." 
The gun batteries in question were 
l3atrery Steele and Battery Craven. 
Forrcstall believed that the tunnels and 
rooms inside the Mtterics provided 
some 11 ,500 square feet of space -
more than enough to shelter the entire 
summer population in the event of an 
air raid. The population in the 1950s 
was less than today (about 3,500 in 
summer). 
The walls and roofs of the two 
batteries are constructed of l8" srccl-
reinforced concrete, covered by about 
10 feet of earth. Grass and shrnbs were 
then planted to give the appca ranee of a 
natural h ill. I luge steel doors mounted 
AVAILABLE DECEMBER 2011 
2012 Island 
Phone Directory 
Covering 10 Casco Bay Islands 
With updated listings & island friendly 
advertisers, large print, handy spiral 
binding, lots of "notes" pages for your 
often used numbers. Proven indispensible 
since 2001. Makes a great gift! 
Available in December of 20 l l at 
CASCO BAY LINES 
ANDY'S OLD PORT PUB 
HANN/GAN'S ISLAND MARKET 
THE BOAT HOUSE-
The Craft Fair at the Inn on Peaks, 
Saturday, December 3, 9am-2pm 
and 
on-line at phonebookpublishing.com 
For more information or wholesale 
opportunities coll 7 66-5997 
One of the l6-inch guns at Battery Steele, post World \Var II. 
from the Fiftl, Maiut arthi,,ts 
at all entrances could be sec,1red once 
everyone was inside. Ir was bel ieved 
that the concrete and earth covering 
the batteries would prevent radiation 
from penetrating, thus sparing those 
inside from the ill effects of radiation 
exposure. 
At least one island famih- must have 
thought that the batteries wou ld not 
provide enough protection. Thei• built 
an underground air raid shelter in rhci r 
yard and provisioned it with enough 
non -perishable food and water to last 
for a few months. O ther islanders (my 
mom included) set up m ini shelters in 
the far corners of t heir cellars. In my 
mind's eye T can still see the shelves of 
canned goods and jugs of water that sat 
in that dark corner for many years. 
Gi,·cn what we now know abom the 
long term effects of radiation on health 
and the environment these ty pes of 
preparat ions may seem silly and ill-
conceived but, at the dawn of t he 
nuclear age, they were viewed as very 
realistic deterrents to the devastation 
caused by atomic bombs. 
Peaks Island Baptist Church 
Sunday lO:OOAMBibleStu4Y 
11:00AM WorshivServire 
Prayer iJ1eetin9s -.fed. 6 PAf 
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Recipes & Ramblings 
BY SHEILA REISER 
To me, the phrase "do-it-yourself " 
conjures up images of my grandfather, 
"Pap", shooting, hanging, dressing, 
cooking and finally eating liis deer e-acn 
hunting season- with the willing help, of 
course, of my Nana, parents, cousins and 
sisters (for the "eating" part, that is). 
He used to dcliglit in sending me "f 
to the shed to fetch some obscure too , 
just after he had hung the deer, to evoke 
what was sure to be a colorful 
response from his 7-year-old 
grandchild. 
I also think of the time my 
mom recounted with pride, 
du ring a phone call home 
from the pay phone in my 
college dorm, that she had 
successfully replaced the hot 
water solenoid valve on the 
washing machine. I hadn't 
even known she had the 
faintest clue what a hot water 
solenoid was. Go, Mom. 
Welcome to the first of 
what I hope wi II be a long 
series of articles with recipes 
for delicious do-it-yourself 
projects. When I sat down to 
compose this piece, I realized 
that the do-it-yourself 
philosophy begs the question, 
Why do ,t JOurself when you 
can probably get someone 
else to do it for you?" This 
sentiment certainly seems 
to be embraced by a large 
segment of the population, 
but this wasn't always so. 
It used to be that, in a 
village, the cobbler made your 
shoes, the carpenter ftxcd your 
roof, the midwife birdied your babies, 
the whole village raised your children 
and your barn, and you probably handled 
~r own clothes, food and fix-its. 
So, then, why do it myself? Sometimes 
I save money - but sometimes not. 
Someti mes l save time- but someti1nes 
it'sjust the opposite. 
Often I subscribe to the theory that if 
you want something done right,Jou've 
got to do it yourself. I definitefy fe good 
about using fewer resources; common 




i" your kitchen 
available on this planet which must be 
shared by all. 
Nothing comes without a price, so 
ifl can foe an old thing rather than buy 
something new, all the 6etter. Sometimes 
it's the satisfaction that motivates me, 
the pride that comes from learn ing 
something new or practicing a skill I 
haven't used in awhile, that little glow I 
feel when I get to tell someone, "Yep, I 
made that myself." 
Ok, that sounds like a lot of work, but 
with all our modern "conveniences/' it 
seems to me that we are busier than ever, 
usually doing things that have little to do 
with the "essentials" of living - the food 
we cat, the clothes that kee,r us warm, 
our &milies, our homes, our' villages". 
I'd be tempted to say that do-it-yourself 
is all about living independently, but on 
further reflection I think it's really about 
living interdependently. It's really the 
spirit ofcommunity-you may be baking 
your own bread, but what do you do when 
you run out of whole wheat flour at 8:00 
p.m. in the middle of February? Knock 
on a neighbor's door. 
!fl can fix bikes and you can fix cars, 
and it turns out that my car is broken and 
your bike doesn't work> then we have a 
solution for way less hassle and money 
than we might otherwise have spent. 
One of the main reasons I moved out to 
Peaks from Portland was to live in a place 
that still has character and identit)' rooted 
in community, and I have definitely 
found both character and community in 
my "new" island home. 
To whetrour whistle for yummy things 
to come, leave you witb this simple 
recipe for making your own toothpaste. 
3 parts baking soda 
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1 part salt 
A few drops of essential oil (I suggest 
cinnamon, peppenmint, or wintergreen) 
Water 
Mix baking soda and salt. Add water, 
slowly1 to the consistency JOU want. Add 
oil and mix and taste until you're happy. I 
usually find that 8 to 12 drops per 3Tbsp 
baking soda and l Tbsp of salt is just 
about right. (It does rise to the top over 
time, so you can either mix it every time 
or just add a little more oil now ancl then 
ro keep a relatively uniform taste.) 
I buy mv essential oils at Homegrown 
Herb and 'rca on Munjor. Hill; a small S6 
bottle of wintergreen 011, after a year of 
making toothpaste, is still¾ fuU. 
When I was in high school, my best 
friend's father was a dentist, and she was 
only allowed to brush with paste that 
was approved by the American Dental 
Association. Have you ever read the label 
on your "normal" toothpaste? What are 
"PV~I/MA co1>0lymer and "propylene 
glycol", and why would I want to put that 
in my mouth? Well, I'm not sure that my 
paste would make Jill's dad happy, but 1t 
sure makes me feel good. 
I hope brushing with your homemade 
toothpaste will leave you with a minty-
fresh feeling of accomplishment. 
Sbtila is an adventurer; an artist, a pretty 
good cool, and a haphazard gardener. She 
DllS lived dovmfront on Peak, Island for 
two year1. Contact her with your ideas, 
tomments and questions at out2cthec@ 
hotmail.com or ,.all 766-5845, or just knock 




STORY & PHOTOS BY 
JAMIE HOGAN 
Sacred & Profane 
ISLAND TlMES November 2011 
Sacred & Profane took place under 
sunny skies but puddled grou nds on 
Saturday, Oct. JS. This annual art 
happening is unfunded, unadvertised and 
unbranded, yet draws a throng in search 
of magic and mystery within the dark 
tunnels of Battery Steele. 
CLOCKWISE from Above: large photographs by Cole Caswell hung in the entrance 
to Battery Steele on Peaks Island; ca.ndle.s are lir on a wooden towel' installation 
cre:,ted by Diane Wienke; BustH the dog, Sacred and Profane brings out the beast in 
everyone. 
• • 
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ABOVE: Leigh Tillman awaits tbe beginning of a 
performance in an installation de.signed by Amy Jorgensen, 
and co-produced with Patrick Rodie. 
LEFT: In a neon installation by Alicia 
Eggert che word "on" blinked off, and on 
again, reflecting multiple meanjngs in 
sfiallow waters. This photo is actually 
upside down and backwards, with the 
reflected image on cop. 
ABOVE:Jackman Wood's multi~media installation oflarge scale bloc.k prints flickered with projected :mjmations. 
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J_n h~~OO ofTthe_ passin~ of a good friend an~ long-time island resident, Joe Burman, we have reprinted this article from Jcn'!Y Yasi's newspaper, the Harbor Opinion in 
!
arc Tho. his_ mont "!ar½ the 26th anruversary of the event - admittedly not a happy one - b ut a misadventure that Mr. Burman endured and survived witli his uiuaJ 
ap omb. c story ts related Ill his own words. 
AT THE 
Wllt)Nf; '1'1)11~ 
by Jot Bur(l11n 
(u t>ld to !th•J II~ Yui) 
J 'f was a pretty l!llpopular time, at the end mid-watch (that meant from 12 till 4 am) in forwmd could just see this battle lantern on - battery 
of the wa;, Viemam was winding_down, it was missile plol I was just hangingoot with a bunch of operated, they click on when the power goes out -
a bad time to be in. But I wanted to see the guys in my compartmen~ bullshitting, Over the and I got my bearingi; and realized I had to walk 
world, liked the idea of being on the water a lot. ship's intercom"'" hear, "Captain to the bridge." forward. That's the thing that saved my life. 
I volunteered to join the Navy, The next thing we know, the ship starts Simon Feraconatou from Louisiana Ca-
went io boot camp, 10 school - shuddering and shaking like nothing we ever jun country grabbed onto me and 1 st<'lrted to get 
U 
navigational systems, shipboard heard before. I just remember the guys' eyes, all up, one leg broken and one leg sprained- I did-
communications systems, weapon starting to get big. Then everybody bailed out of n't know who Simon was at first -1 kept walk-
alarm systems- a11d l was assiSlled the compartment and at that moment we heard ing. To tell the truth I was kind of hoping this 
a ship out of San Diego. Jt was the the ship's collision alarm. We were going up to guy would just let go and l could get out of 
U.S.S. Hancock CV 19, an old air- banle stations. I saw a friend of mine going there. People were burnt. Three guys from the 
craft caJTier; then we steamed off down to the engine room - that's where his gen- engine room had been trying to get out; they 
to the W. Pacific, and along the era! quarters were. He ended up gcning killed were lying ill the passageway: Two oithem 
a. coast of Vietnam for 6 or 7 down there. l was going up to my station. were dead already. The third one died later. months. . l headed up the stai:board side of the ship, I mostly figured this out later, but I was At that time, South Viet- and ran illto a Chief Peuy Officer crouching walking on people, everybody was scrambling 
ll3D1 was ready to fall, and it fell to down, telling us to go back. A number of us were to get out of there. We were on the mess decks, 
0 
the North in April 1975. They headed up forward - ordinarily you go up on the the battle la11tems were all lit up, and you could 
were evacuating a lot of Vietnam- starboard side and down on the Port side- we kind of get your bearings. What had happened 
ese civiliaris; many came aboard weren't supposed to go this direction, but we was we had collided with the U.S$. Kennedy. 
our ship. After the fall of Saigon, were doing what be said, going back down, run- Simon was still banging onto me. I got 
we steamed back to the Philip- ning illto a bw)ch of guys coming up, and I jusi re- from the Starboard to Port side, trying to ope11 a 
- pilles and Hawaii, and let off the . member lookingover my shouldcras aball of hatcb. Jtwas so botl burnt my palms. "We cao't 
-- refugees. I kept putting in a re- flame like in slow motion just engulfed everybody get out this way." We climbed a ladder, came out 
<1uest to itet transferred to a shio in the passageway. by lbe officer's waroroom. l remember I looked up, 
-·-··'· .,.oo the.East.Coast.F.inall)'Jgouhe. •• Th~ tben;-:,,,:as .CQ\DP.le!«,' bl~c_!r. ll!ld ! col-_,. and I could see the sky, because the top oflhe ship 
'·'·"'" " -assignn'!Clltl' wanlcd;'Ol!· tJo.lrd'tlte-· '"lapsed io!o'a bullchead1-Smoke- liot-smoke"-"·"". had been sheared off like with a can~. 
U.S.S. Belknap DLG26, later re- was everywhere, I couldn' t see, couldn't breath, This guy l knew who had been in the 
LI.I 
classified as. a CG 26 - a cruiser people we:c laying on top of each other. I kept say- niess, cooking at the time, he says "Hey Joe, 
with guided missiles. [Classified ing to myself I'm goona die, and I didn't want to how do I look?" He was burnt from the waist 
information aJ the ti;,,.,, the U.S.S. die. up. I said, "You look fine, let's go." We were all 
Belknap carried nuclear missiles]. Through tl1e smoke and the people, I burnt, but he was really bad. 
It was a week before 
Z Thanksgiving in 1975,Mdwe were tied up in Naples Italy. We were going to spend Thanksgiving 
at sea, then head to B3lCelooa. We 
Li.-'' were operating with the U.s:s. 
- Kennedy and a number of other 
ships ill maneuvers. Three bad 
· things happened as we were pull-
ing out from Naples. First, we had 
fouled anchors with the ship next 
to us and had to send divers down 
to untangle them. Then as the USS 
Sarsfield - an older WW2 class 
· till can •• pulled away, ii snapped a 
line, and it goes like a whip, alrnOSt 
cut a man in half. Everyone bad to 
bit the deck. Then a couple of days 
before Nov.22, we had drills, all 
sorts of drills: a m3ll overboard 
drill, abandon ship drill. It kind of 
spooked me 'cause a lot of guys didn't know 
where their abandon ship station was. 
On November 22, we were on plane-
guard station ope,ation with the U.S.$. Job.It F. 
Keooedy and the rest of the task force. Our job 
was, to make a long story short, if a plane went in 
the water, we'd pick them up. We were St<'1tioned 
100 miles off the coast of Sicily ill the Ionian Sea. 
The night it happened. I would have had the 
,,_, ..,_) ___ The tl&rbor Opinion 
November 20n 
Peaks Islander Joe Burrn•n $helw.1 hi., son Jt<k Niles 
the USS John F Ke,,,,.dy at Portland Har/JOr. The 
USS 8,1/inap (left and below, after the fir,) ""' built in 
BaJh Me. Below left. J~ in I 97J, off tlit coa.11 of lu,/)'. 
We made our way across the "'ardroom 
which eventually burnt. Everything was burning 
all around us. We climbed down, Simon still 
with me, finally got out on the starboard side 
and I collapsed on the deck. I just couldn't walk 
any more, I couldn't move. Three-inch maga-
zines were cooking off, ammunition was flying 
everywhere. We just laid there, listening to it 
cook. This guy, Joe Jackson, a big black guy, he 
came up and said, "are you alright?" I said I 
couldn't walk, couldn"t breath anymore. I don't 
know what happened to Simon, but Joe grabbed 
me and carried me up 10 the forward part of the 
ship by the anchor chains and laid me on the 
deck. 
The ship was engulfed in flames, from 
the bridge aft to the five-inch gun mount was 
burning. Everything after the bridge was gone. I 
could see ... geez ... all sorts of ammunition taking 
off, our radar fouling rocket.~ - chafe rockets -
staying in place, just burning. 
We had gone right w1demeath the angle 
deck ofthe USS Kennedy. I laid up th= fun, 
number ofhoun;. Guys wereoringing up casu-
alties. I remember seeing this one guy, Andrew 
Gallagher, burnt bead lo toe. There w~-re lots of 
casualties. 
Looking up, I saw the Captain on the 
bridge. What the Captain bad done when they 
had announced "Captain to the bridge" - be 
bad come up from his sea cabin. It's the quar-
ters that arc up close to everything that he 
s1ayed in when we were underway. At the last 
minute be had countermanded the Officer-on-
deck's orders. and saved us from being cut in 
half. The Kennedy was on ftre too, because 
when we collided, we bad severed their avia-
tion fuel lines. The fuel had poured into our 
stacks to the e1<gine room and all over the hull 
of the ship, and that was what exploded and ig· 
nited all the fires. 
The superstructure of the ship was con-
stJucted with aluminum which has a magne-
sium alloy, and as they found out later in the 
Falklands, it bums. You can'1 put magnesium 
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out with water. So the ship just kept on buming. 
When we were laying up there, we were 
thinking. And I knew because I used to work 
around the missile house, that the ftre was only 
about twenty feet from (the nuclear weapons]. 
These fires aren't going to detonate the bombs, 
but they' U break do"n· If they bum, I 1hought, 
the radioactivity will kill us. 
The tire was getting pretty close. We bad 
no power, no way to fight the fire. The USS Ken-
nedy took off, 'cause they were canying ordinance 
like you wouldn't believe, and they were fighting 
their own lites. Theygotoutofthere. 
Within a few hours, I was still up there, 
my arms ~re burned, my back, one leg broken, 
one sprained, my lungs were seared they told me 
later, but adrenaline made me not notice too 
bad. A ship, the USS Claude V. Ricketts DOG 
5, came along our starboard side, fighting fires, 
then they'd have to back off, and go in again. 
Ammunition was still going off. The Captain of 
the Ricketts turned it around, so we were Port to 
Port in swelling seas. 
They started to bring people over to help 
with the casualties. There were a lot of burnt 
people. When the Ricketts came alongside, and 
we kept smashing into each other. They'd wait 
till the waves brought the ships together and 
jump across. Evenrually, they got to me. I had 
gotten up and started to wallc toward the missile 
launcher. I wanted to'do something, but there 
wasn't anything I could do. This guy grabbed 
me and said, "What are you doing?" 
"I can't breame," I said. Being burned didn't 
bother me; it was not being able to breathe. 
They put me on a basket and because we 
..m:re..in..swclledseas..ll1ey,.fuied.up thuasuaJ. 
ties and tUJ\cd it so when the ship$ came to-
gether at a high point, even and close, they 
pushed me over to the Claude V. Ricketts. They 
took me to the battle dressing station and there 
were so many casualties, I was halfway sitting 
and lying down. They started cutting my shoes 
off and I remem~ yelling, "Hey those are 
brand new boondockers! Don't cut them!" And 
the medic said, "Sorry man, I've got to." I could 
see my feet were all swollen. 
The whole time we could feel the shud-
dering of the ships banging together. Andy Gal-
lagher was lying on the table naked and they 
were just pulling sheets of skin off of him. I'll 
never forget; he said he caught a fi reball. We 
stayed while they worked on him. The bums 
didn't hurt me too bad. My legs hurt and I 
couldn' t breath, but I was okay. They eveoh1ally 
got us prepped and ready, put us on a small 
whale boat, and brough1 us to the U.S.S. Dale. 
We were in heavy seas at night. Andy was next 
to me, and the sail water hit us, soaked our ban-
dages and l could hear him screaming. They got 
us to the U.S.S. Dale, turned to bring us along· 
side. Our liner baskets got out of control and 
they wound up pulling us up side-ways, leaning 
way over. We could have slid into the sea 
Another banle dressing station, and I ran 
into this doctor I had known from before. 
"Hey!" he said, "I know you!" I was fine. They 
were wor~ing on Andy; be was the worse off. 
They thought he was going to die right there. Sy 
this time it was morning, the sun just coming 
up. They took us to the flight deck of the USS 
Dale DLG. They neede-d to get the worse injured 
to hospitals. The choppers are too big to land on 
deck; they bad to hover overhead and let down 
cables. I was lying there, it was scary looking up 
from my liner basket at this helicopter. They 
flew us to the Kennedy, transferred us to Chi-
nook helicopters. I got really cold and started 
shivering, and one guy gave me one of those 
nice warm aviation coats. I suddenly felt sick. I 
don't know what happened. I said, "I'm going to 
throw up." He gave me this canvas bag, and I 
just vomited into the bag. I remember he )ook 
care of me, and pushed it out the door as we 
were flying away. [Out of a/Jout joo men 011 the 
Belknap, miraculously, only 1 died that night. 
47 were injured. Joe says that many other survi-
vors suffered stress reactions which didn't show 
up until years later. According to military re· 
ports, casual/its show no exposure to radia-
tion.] 
They flew us all the way to Sicily. On the 
runway they had a dressing station, and were get· 
ting a list of names. My parents hadn't heard what 
happened to me yet. They had me all tagged and 
.said..:'lhi$J:l0' .has to.a,o.'.:..ly101md up in a h~ital 
in Naples. You L.now lhey pul sulfur fo~nunemJ 
on burns, you screaJ)I in pain, so lhey were alwa;-s 
jammin' you in the hips with morphine. Yoo 
know it was easier at the hospital to jam you full 
of morphine than 10 have a IOI of guys screamin' 
in pain. A IOl of guys were getting addicted to it It 
was a good feeling. the morphine. 
Andy wound up in Gennany, then in an 
Army bum center in Texas. A lot of guys went 
there. My ltiend in my division died down in the 
eogine room, lost an arm and a lung they say. 
But Andy Gallagher survived. I ran into him 
again ih Philadelphia months later. He had ho-
siery to cover his veins \\hile the skin was gl'ow-
ing back. He was scarred for life. And my leg 
wasn't healing right. TI1e doctor --his nan1e was 
Or. Bono. but r called him Dr. Bow-finally :;aid, 
''Joe, we've got to put some plates and screws in 
your ankle." I was tired of being in hospitals, so they 
said, "we'll send you home for ten days convales-
cence. You can visit with your parents, and when 
you come back, we'll operate.tt 
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'flt(' GC'Hl Ga 11('1'\' ARTERY, half 
.ut, half ~tufTbv & from Cun! Cirtier, I :iur.a 
Glendening au·d Diane \Vu:neke, dotbing. 
.lcce.,;:sl)rif'.~, home- good.,, books & more • shop 
earl)', support loC.U artbts! Optning S.)t. '.':o, 
5, 4-7pm. Hours: Sat/Sun ~ov. 4 & 5 from l l 
;im to 4 pm, Thur,;:/Fri Nm- 10 & 11, 11 am to 6 
pm, Sat/Sun .Nov. 12 & 13, I I ,lm to 4 pin The 
Gem Gall<'ry. locatcd on ls1md A,·~nuc on Peaks 
lsbn<l, i.s ;an u1 i!lti<;r.afuper-.on cnoper.,tin~ of 
over 25 mdn1duahmn~iaofpainting.dra"ing. 
sc~lpt ur~, pottc.-rv, Jewelry, photography. 
prmtmakrng. as,;:cmhJagc. l"Hxr aru and writing. 
Ple.ue eall 766-S600 for morc:-informatk>ll 
Dochvr l I (Ja l Jc,r,· 110 R1zoN 
LINES A.ND SPIRALS, a ne\: solo 'ihOY+ h,· 
Nancy Clark or Turner, ME, on di.splay ~o,~ 
7 thrn Jan. I. 2012. A~ the temps: chill t he 11orl 
pastt:ls "ill w.u-m your ,oul, rnnr-ice and suM~1. 
linear ,-cenci. and circular moonsa.pei; keep ,·our 
eye invohed ,uound ,md 1 hrooghout the galicry. 
A rcceptton ,,di beheld at the du~ of the exhibit. 
T he Dodwell Gallery is locatt'd at the Long Island 
Learning Center on Gorham Avenue, I ong 
ls)i.n<l, hours fu llo" lbt libr.uy schedule (766 
2530. hup;/ ll.ibra-7. l.o"f:._uland.Lib.m~.~). Cunt or 
Maggie Carlt urttpriuf.g"IJfalrpouu.ntt or 766+ 
29+0. 
Addison " 7oolley (¾allery 
AT WORK &,.PLAY, " ood blockprh'l.tsfe:itu.ring 
t he human figure ice cuttrng, farmiJ\g ,mJ 
logging.-'~ \I.ell auwimming, .'-htingand 1ump 
ropmg by Holly Meade. curate<I b) pbotogr,phcr 
Jon Ed wards. Opening reception First Friday. 
No,· 4 fro1n 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. Show 
runs t hru Nov. 26. Dtdkated to the art of 
photography, the Addison Woolley Callery 
foih~re~ wor~ by local utiru as wdl a.-. nation.illy 
and un ernauonally rcoognitcd pbotogr.ipher~. 
loc.ltcd at 132 Washington A,tnue (at the corner 
of Fox St.), Portl,nd . (207) 410-8499, ,.,.,... 
aJdi.w1n•wllq.com. Gallery Houl'l\: T hur;:d, y thru 
Saturday. Noon to 5 pm. Closed Thanksghing 
Oay, Nov. 24. Curator Su.s.,n Portu. 
B ichar(l Boyd Ga.Jlery 
PEASPECTH'E, showcasing new a.nJ rrttnl 
worh by painter Jay l..iBric. whoi;c worb in 
a<:r)lie on C'.\Jt,isapt\tre thetccnjcbeautv of e-.1ch 
land.scape. Show opens Friday, Nov. 4 ; nd runs: 
thru NO\·. 27. Richu d Boyd Art Callery i.s located 
on Pet1kJ lsbind .'It the corneN ()f hfand Ave. ,md 
Epp! ~t.. fi rst ~uild_ing o n tht- right. Tbt: galler) 
cxh1h1ti; ~ne o f a Jond ceramic a.rt and potter) 
by t$lil.bluhed and u1> and coming ar ti!its. An .lrt 
.studio pro<lucmg one of a kmd ceramic art and 
pottery is locatca on th<' second floor. For more 
infOt'mation plea~ conuct P.1mcla \\'illiam-.on 
at the galler1 via phone at 207-7 12-1097, or 
email ..,;JlldtnMn9.Vi(gao1-com. or ,·,sit ..-w·w. 
ticho.rJbo:,'Cipclt'1J,c:ll111 , 
'l'h<' Fi fth Maiue. The Fifth 
Maine ii a non-profit museum and cultural 
center ~ou.scd in th<'. l888 f ifth Majm: Regimem 
Memon ai Hall, dedicated to the pre.'-crvatton of 
Civil War and local hjstory. Membership is open 
to the public. Afte:r Labor Da) the museum will be 
open " 'e<:kcnds o nly o r by appointm<'nl. For more 
infol'marion p1e.t~(' cont.1ct Kimberly Mad i;aac: at 
Jifihmaint@iuno.com01· c,JJ 207 766 )330. 
The J-1}ighth Maine The Eighth 
Maine i.s a 1h·ing museum aod lodge built in 1891 
as a summer rt: trcat for the Cr,il War ,·cteraru. It 
feaitul'e~ 12 rooms for o,·ernight guests and h istory 
fi!l~d, guided toun do\ily from J lam 1,1ntil 4pm . 
Vim fi·•·,,.81.Mlalttt.<,rg for more mfo or to make 
reknattc)Jl.s. 
.Brae kett Chlu·ch 9 Churd, s .... ,. 
Pea.ks ldand. l'tl.$tor: RC\· l)C'.(i Luson, 766-5013 
..,,...,_b,orieumum, ors; Sunday '\Vorship IOa.m., 
with childcare .1nd followed bv c,'OfTc.-e fello ,\ ihip. 
Childre n's Choi I' some' Mo ndays. 2:4S-
3:15 p.m. Contact Ma,·ournccn Thompson for 
$pcclfics 899 1471. Script ure Study Tue5oC.lay.s, 
8:30-10:00 a,m., pui;onage. AH arc welcome! 
Pr ayer Sh awl Ministry T hursday11. 12:30~ 
2:30 p.m., parsonage. All arc welcome! For more 
informa1ion. contact Emily Sherwood 766-
554.i. Open TwCcns-Aftcr School Dr~p-1 n 
Mondays .1nd ThuNdays, 3:30-6:00p.m .. Gr-.idl!'! 
6 - 8 . Hang out with friends+ p1ay games+ do 
homcwOf'k + work on proje(1~ + make mu~k .11,d 
ar t + cat .snaW + &'"l Wi-F1 .n<l computer MXess 
+ u.ke trips + visit special gu<"sts + watch mo,·ie-s 
+ bake cookies+ more! Taizi Prayer Scrv lt.,c 




Ag.,illst tJ>t T idt by Holly Meade at the Addison Woolley Gallery this month. 
Bantist C'hurch Services 
Sund.ly Scn;ie:c: 10 .a.m. Bible Studv, II .,m 
Wor~hip. Wednesday Service: 7 p~,. Teen 
Nights Thursdays .ll Peaks b land Schuol gym 
6pm to8pm. 
~t. Christopher's Church 
Satu rday .Mass at 4pm. Sunday 1\ia ss ,1\ 
I o~m followed hy brunch in the Par i.sh !--louse:. 
R~ligious education for chil<lren me,eu at M.u$ 
with special l~.slloni d unng the homily and twice 
a month on Monday aft€rnoom at '4:30 p.m. For 
more information, conuc, Ellen Mahoney at 
766-2143. 
Peaks I sland Health 
Ceutcr 87 Central Avenue, P.O. Box 
12, Pe,u lsl•nd, 04108; 766•2929; F•x 766· 
5073. Mary Gnmald1, Cli nic-.1.I Aisinant/ 
Administr.,tor. Many of you have been waitmg for 
a1t update reg~rding tbe .schedule for the Heall h 
Cc-nt<'r. We since-rely app rt-c:fate your 1) -'lW'flC't 
and coopcn.tion while wC ha,·c been working 
tbl'()\1gb the- provider shc>rt.lge. 
We are pleaM.-d to am\OWl<..-C that Sar.\h FuhrmM 
F.N. P. will be joining us starting Dec. I. Sarah 
comes "ith a we1lth of knowledge in Family 
Practiet", Urgent Care- and Coagu1uion Sht 
will be working Mondays and \Vedncsda.p at the 
H~alth Center froru 8: lO ,l m. to 4:00 p.m , and 
in family p ractice: on Fodcn Road on Thu™1a)'l 
and Frid:ip. Por t he month of NoYcmbcr, the 
He.l.lthCenterwillremain opcn oneday.1 , \eek: 
N..-. 2, Dr. Pulsifer 
No,·. 10: Dr. Buchner 
NO\, 17: Jaddit O:ues, F.N.P,& b,horatory 
teclu.1ician for lab \\Ork.. 
NM·. 21 thru Nov. 25: CLOSED 
No\· 29:Jack.ieRat~t,F.N.P 
Please call tht office and le-a,·e a. mes.~ge if you 
ha,·c a non-urgent need. Yourc-al1 wiU ~ returned 
is •oon ,u posi;ible. If you have .1n emergency, 
plt~e cal) 911. Jf ,o, 1r need is urgtm a.nd <'-M HlOt 
wait ror .1 call bac( please: c.aH you pnmary c.are 
pf'O\ ider. 
Peaks Islancl Library 
The library w1H be- CLOSED on ·veter.ms 
l>ay, Friday, ~o,·. 11. Nursery Rhyme Time 
Wt-dne.sd.iys at ll am . Preschoo l Story Time 
Pnd.iys at 10;15. All island children and vb:itOri 
are we~mc at 1.hese programs. First Tuc.'sJays 
Uook Discussion .it 7 pm in the c:ommuniutv 
room: No\'. t. Wamondcn·, CtT A StormgMnooiref 
Ll1c lkiu.k ru lnugrau I trtlt' R«i~t Ctnm.1I lli9h School 
h) Md b.A Bea.J, <li,c;us-s-ion "iJI be moderated by 
Suz~· K.me. The: books for the next two meetings 
arl Dec. 6. Tcu9h bland· T11.H Sronts JromJfatmJcus. 
Momc by Cr:ish Barry, with Roh Tifr:anv .u 
moderator; Jan. 3, Thirrun Moons, o Nor;/ b\· 
~harl<'ll Fr,u-icr with Marac Appel o r Monie~ 
St-.:,c11SOO as moder-,\1(1,T. To resc:n-e a hbr,1ryropy 
of these hook!, ,--ome in. call or email the lib...arv. ; 
To rcscnc a library copy, come m, call or iem~il 
\I~ The Pt"ak~ fslan,d Rranch Lihrary is located in 
th,: MacV,.we Catnter. 766 SS40, ema.i1 pmlJ@ 
ponland.lib.mt.us. Hours Open: Tues 2-8 Wed JO. 
4Fr; 10-2SatS-12. 
Portland l~ecreation on 
P(•aks Islaucl Denise Macaronu 
Recrution Programmer. Contact Jim@ 
pori_lonJmainc 9or or J~,,e a message at 766 -2970. 
Den i.'-e worb ju.st part time on P.:~b hland . 
Monday~. Thurt.days aqd Frkbys. PIC.l:Sc note: To 
rt"sene spact and equipn.wnt in th('. oommunit)' 
building, you mwt contact Denhe at le..J!t t "'O 
d~ys in ad\'ancc. For rcsern.lionspriorto Oc.:t. 13, 
plti'!Se cont~ct Denisf' by Oct . S. You may view 
the facility schedule on-line (w .. w.pordandmainc. 
gt»l,ulptol,islanJa.usp), but all rcscn ·ation..s 
must be made 1brough Denise. ON-GOING 
EXERCISE PROGRAMS for ADULTS•' the 
MACVANE CE1'TER • Spon,ored bv Portland 
Recrc-,n ion (Jlm@p,o,Ud.nJmaJnt.gov or 766-2970): 
WALK PR.OGRAM Mond.lys and Thu1'SC.Uys u 
8:30 am (meet at commumty buH<lmg). All a.re 
'-1.elcomc; thi11 is not for .. s~cd +wa)kers''; LOW+ 
IM PACT AEROSICS with weights Mond3,'ll 
an<l Thursdays 9::JO 10:30 am (coininunily 
room), TABLE TENt,;IS for ADU LTS Tuesd,y 
aflernoon.s 2:00 4:00 prn (community to()m); 
ADULT IIASKETBALL 'Juts~) evening,6:00 
8:00 pm at the Peaks bland Sd-iool Gym. Open 
10 t hOJe 18 and 1bm·e $2 p,er r-c.11ident/Sl non-
n-si<lL·nt. 
Children's \Vorkshop 
P'R".school enrollment fo r children ages 2 % to 5. 
P~rt-d~y and parHvcek o ptions available. Infant/ 
toddler Play Group: Fridays from 10:15 am to 
11:00 am to lll<'<'l other parenu :ind chil<lre1t, 
l·RF.E. 
C~mmu~ty ] 'oocl .Panh·y 
WE RE MOVING! ti,, Peak, hlmdFoodPantn 
h going to be- moving lo Brackett ~ cmon:1 
Cbureh. We will be o pel\ ~t our new loc.ttion 
~tarting on Monday, Ncn-. 7. Opening hours will 
be Mondap ,md Thursd ays from 3:30 to 6;00 
pm. Our thanks to the Peiks hland Workshop 
and their staff, who ha,·e hoslt'd the food p,mtry 
for so milny years. If you ha,·c any qucstums about 
tlu: move or if you would like l O coordinilte food 
donatlOlls, plcaseca11 Su:sa.n I lanley, 766-273S, 
Holiclay Concert Mark your 
calendanl Sunday. Dec. 11 will be the 25thamw"l 
Peak!! Island Mu..-ic Assoc:iauon Holiday Concert, 
at Br:.c-kt ll Church. Thi,; community prci;cntation 
of .all thrngs seasonal and holidiV relite<l baJ t wo 
shows ,u 2:15pm and 7:00pm. ," nvone intcrc~te<I 
in .singing with 1hc Peaks 1-d.md Choute. please 
contact Fahh York at FYonPl@:.lol.oom or 766 
5763. If youplayan instrument, we'd loveto lme 
yo,1 in the H.1llelujah Choru-. orchcnra. Contact 
Nancy 3. Hoffman at 3n,ncy3@gm1il.com or 
(207) 939-0301. A family-friendly ,how pul on 
b) Peiks ls)indc-N. 
t'la!lt<=;r . G,arclenin g 
rra 1 rnng Course• by ,he 
Uol, er:rny -0J Maine Co-operAti\'e Exten11ion 
bcginnmg Feb. 3. 20 12. The 2012 training 
program will fea.tu r<' fruits and vegt':tablt's and 




OalH'(' ClaS.'i('S Forclm,.;hcdulcand 
informJtion <'()0\.let Sh:aro,:m ,\t 776-i;066 (cell) nr 
M· email s.ha1oona@9mail.com 
Yog~L (' laSRP8 Wockly c1,.,.., 
ThursUay mornings 9:00 - 10:lo: Conuc-t 
Rc.bc:cc.1 Stephans 776-5547 or ube.«J.ncphonstii'; 
9mo1/(ltm. -
,,,eight Liftin!! clas•<S Monday• 
and Th\l~~days, 7: lS Jin to 8 am or 5 pm to 6 
pm $25 lor 12 ~<ii;ions. Come-join us! ConU<'l 
Rchc:cc.t St<"pharu, u.bt«o.suphans@9mo1Jcom or 
Rbonch Be-rg. hrhanrlal@mom~.r,.wmFM I. 
'Voe al Tra.i ll i ug Class Mame 
Smgt"l""0 Atdier. in re~idj'l'K'f' ~, 317 M.1in Street 
Music School in Y.u1nouLh, i.s oO't!rrng a C4bJn:l 
lltylc m.1-.tcr das.s in Vocal Performance with 
Alelier director Ju h~ Gocll .md Jazz p i:mi.st Jed 
Wilson on hidaJ, J\ov-. 11 at 7:00 p,m at the 
i;ehool. $20. To register call 8-46-9Si9. All lL''<'"ls 
-'rt \,•t,lc(lnl(" .,s the:rt" is something for every one. 
in falmouth. A Master Gard<'ncr 1.s .a traintd 
\()1\lntttr of the Unh"t1"<1ity of .\t.1inc Coopcrath·c 
Exten.s1~n. rece,viog approximatel_y 45 hours 
ol puct1cal trainmg in basic horticulture . wil 
science, bot3,ny. en1omo1ogy. p lant diseases, 
gard<'n probkm $0lving, J>runing 1nd mo~. In lieu 
of tuition, graduates provide 40 hours of , ·olutltt"Cr 
timE' Q"ler .1 12 motnh period in ,rny community· 
~sed project around the count,-\ which include 
growing_and donating food Lh.:Ough the MaJne 
Huvcst lor Hunger program, establishing :s<:.·bool 
and t--ornmunhy gJr<ltns and other projects. Must 
be rcsadentsoCCum.berlaod Cowny. Ap1>lications 
are avail.1hl<' by c.illing (800) 287-147 1, o r can 
be dOY.J1lo.ad(>d 21: hup:lltJlttn.don.umalne.edul 
rnmbulandlprog1tJmJI, or hup:l lww.-.cc+m9,orsl, 
Submission dcadhnc Frid ay, Dec. 16. . 
1sla ncl Directo1·v Llstina 
ff you are not \i(ted in 1he Fair})ohlt phonehook, 
please 001rnd<'r sendlng in your ttlephoue number~ 
tn ha,·c a hsting in the Island D ir~ctorv. Cell 
phcmes from M~ine and el11ewherc uc ac'ccpt«I 
~ well. Ple.a.se send in your digits now to be listed 
m the 201 2 lsland Directory. Writ<' to Astarita@ 
moiru rr.c:om or www.plwmebookpulJJUl1ng.com. 
I~lan_(l Fello"' .Planning 
)1eetll1~ Pie.,. join u, on Tuesday, No,•. 
IS from 6:00 p.m. 10 7:30 p.m. at the 8r,ckett 
Church to rJ.uc your ideas regarding tht' c~rging 
nttdi of our island and future Peak!! Island FeDow 
placemcn\.s. hl,rnJ nonprofit organ jutions 
and community mcmbcn ue in\· ited for~ 
discuss-ion " ith Clll'is WQlff. the Island Jnstitutc·s 
Community Ser, ice Director, to find out net!ds:in 
the community that could be met with an Island 
Fellow p lacement for the .20 12· 2013 program. 
hhnd FeUows serve w i1h i11bnd communities 
to meet a , ·ariety of needs, ill.eluding: economic 
de\·dopment, hc.llth ca.re, historical prci;en.it ion, 
communily planning. tf'chnology. ed ucation, 
zoni ng, marine .science O\lltt.tch. t'tC', P~•t 
fellowfhips ha\'C us1sted PILP, Home Start, Pl NA 
and the P~k, lnform1tion Exch.1nge. T he Island 
f-cllows Program solidts requests for au Island 
Fello~· placement from the community, and thtn 
recruns recent college graduates: (not from withi.n 
the host cominuoit y) to serve 1.2 )cars to m«1 
thii; community need. Light rcfr-eshmc:uts will be 
k n ·ed Sponso-re<I bv t he Pe.1k.s hland Fund and 
the: Island lrutitute. ~ 
5th. ,\ nn1uLI Rw<•<lish St. 
Lucia P;;igeant wm .. k. pl•« ~n 
Sunday, Dec. 4 at~ p.m. at the Brackett Church. 
8,oys .md girls age$ 4 and up arc welcome to jom 
the little Tomte/ Gnorne~ ,md Cing_f'rhre.:ad Mtn 
and we woul<l v,,dcome additional Sai1n Luda 
Actend.lnt< from first through 12th grade. If 
mtcr«tcd, plea~ call Gunnel L,m;dotter .at 272· 
2076 as .soon as posSJblc, or c-m,,i) 9forsdoucr@ 
1abQo.tom. Our fi rst rehearsal is scheduled for 
Saturcby, N<w, 12. 
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COMMUNITY EVENrS CALENDAR 
1\fmula)~ ~ov 7 
F IR ST MONDAY FUN for 
PRESCHOOLERS (Peaks Island com. 
rm.). Drop 11\ between 11:00 tun at1d noon 
to have some fun making dccoration!i for 
Thanksgiving and beyond. Children must 
be itccompanie<I by an adult. Sponsored 1~· 
Portland Rccrcotion (766-2970 or db11((!) 
f»'llandmdldt.got~. 
MAKI NG PE A KS ISLAND'S 
LONGEST SCARF! (Pc, ks !,lands com. 
rm.) Drop in b<cwo<n 12 noon «nd 2:00 pm 
10 knit ()'am an<l kn.ming needles pro\'ided) 
or just look at the scarves a lrc:ady made. 
Dcadl.ine for aU scarves to be in is No,•. 28. 
Please suggest charuies to donate them to. 
Sponsored by Portland Rc;c.::rca.tinn (766-291() 
or dll!l@p,,rtlnnb"int-1.01). 
W<•cl 11c•8d1L)~ ~ov 9 
COOKISG for CROWDS, a 5-hour Food 
Sa.fol)' Training ,,orksbop for \·olumeerqu.1nlit}' 
cooks from 10:00 a..m. lo 3:00 p. m. at the 
Uni\'<'r,;ity of 1\hinc Caopcrath·c Extension, 7.i 
Clc:.1r.,., ,Htr l>r, Suitt: 104, F,1lmooth $10 00 IW'f' 
pcn on. To register or for more mform.-tion c...U 
781 -6099or 1-800 -287-1471. 
r hursday, NoY 10 
FR ES H H ~R BS and GARDENING 
PRESENTATION (P<'ak<i Island com rm .) 
'-4:ar-n morl.' about d,e f.Htb 8011.'i t h11 w~ 1>ar\ 
of the waist-high ratk-<l bc.-ds a t the l.-Orumunity 
garden Take some fre-.h s.agc home and ,,icw 
g.1rden websnc.11; t:.vcryooe welcome! Sp(M'l-.ored 
by Portland Recreation (766 -2~70 or Jim@ 
f"'1llar,Jmautt.9ov). 
·F'rida,~ NoY 11 
MAINE SINGERS' ATELIER 
CABARET-STYLE MASTER CLASS m 
vocal performance '-ith \tclicr director Julie 
Godl .rnJ 1.t.:a pianist JOO \X'dsou at Lhe 31"' 
Maio Street Music School in Yannouch. T he 
cafC opens at 6:30 and !-Cr"c~ c;h11!, cookie-. 
•nd (noo-alcoholic) drinks umil 9 pm The 
nuster cla.s') is from 7 pm to 9 pm. Class fee 
'$20. To rt:g1-.rt'r call 846-9559. Thioi: cl~~~ ii. for 
smgcrs :\od studcms of smgmg who u·1sh to 
broaden their skiUs in jazz. 'Ille class focuses 
on perform:\nCe tomfon, au4tenct rapport, 
imcrprernti<.m ,:ad how it iffern phr.1sing, All 
levels are wek omc as there 1s somecluog for 
c,·eryone. 
'l'nesday Nov 15 
PEAKS' ' ISLAN D FELLOW 
COMMUNITY DISCUSSION with Chns 
\\-olff, chc Island losticutc:~~ Communh)· 
Service Ducctor, to find out needs in lhc 
commun ity that could h e met with an 
Island FellOw pl:ic;cmcnt for the 2012- 2013 
program. Island nonprofit o rgan izations 
and communil\· members are HlvJted. At the 
Brackcrr ChurCh from 6:00 p.m. 10 7:30J'.m. 
Sponsored by the Peaks Island Fund an the: 
Island lns1itule t~ee full details in Community 
t\otcs, pag, 18). 
EDNA (O'BRION) LYDEN'S 100TH 
BIRTHDAY. She h•s owned a house on 
Oak An: :-.mcc the l940~ •. md ha:-. !ipt:rll t:Vt:T)' 
summer there s.mce. Please wish her a Happy 
Birthday. Pdb lsla.o<l•s own Ccmenariao! 
Tburstla\~ ~ov 17 
BINGO FUN (Pl com. rm.) 10,45 am to 
11 :45 a.m. Please bring don.:ations for the Pl Food 
Pantry. Han· fun with a chant'C to.,., in • prlt..cs,. 
to he thankful for! RYO lunch if vou'd like to eat 
afo:r BINGO. Spc>~sored by Portland Rt'<Tt",ttion 
• (766-2970 0, dlm@;f>Orr landmam<.9<><). 
WPchwsclrn; Nov 23 
ANNUAL STONE SOUP CELEBRATION 
at 11:30 at the Peaks Island Chtklrt-n', Work..,hop 
to hQll()I' Joo and Angi<: Kcli;o, who ha\'C chosen 
not to contn,ue " 'orl:ing at the \.Vorbhop M of 
Jan. I. 2012. They .,.,ill \\ Ork through De-cembtr 
to assist the children, families and the new 
teachers. They have not y~ hid~ ('hancc to tc;ll .ill 
parents thdr decision in ixrron. We look forward 
to h.a,·ing their continued prc-.sc.ncc at the PICW 
in th t fu1urt , Th~ ho:n•d t hank.. them for their 
long-standmg profe"10na)i.sin and de<lw:,uio1) to 
the community.and the PIC W. 
rl'hnrsda.,·, Nov 24 
HAPPYTHANKSGIVING! 
:\fonda;r, Nov 28 
LAUGHTI£R YOGA CLUB (Pl com. 
rm.) 11:00am to 12:00 pm. r,;1.ugh1er ii- chc bc"t 
meJ..ie:111.c- - fe aro ho\\ to laugh for no reason at 
all and receive them.an~ be1k'fits th:it laughter 
offers. Led by a Cerufied Laughter Yoga 
Leader. Sponsored by Portland Recreation 
(i 66-29i0 or dlm@portln.Jmmn, .. ~ )-
A FT ER NOON of LAUG HT E R (Pl 
com. rm.) 1:00 p1u. Enjor ao episode or ru:o 
from Hf Love Luc\··· as ,vell as the best of 
Johnny Carson. Sponsored by Po rd and 
Recreation (766-2970 or dl-@p,rtldNdmai•t. 
l!'V/-
l1'ridav, I)<'<' I 
OPEN'!-iOUSE: ORNAMENTS FOR 
TH E "LIVING TREE" (Pl com. rm.) 
11 :00 am ro 3:15 pm. Drop m anytimt (pre-
school and school children welcome) to 
make o rnaments for the island "hving t'ttc" 
using recycled card:-.. Tht:re will be enough 
material fo r ,-0,1 to bring ornaments home. 
Preschoolers musl be accompan ied by an 
2duh. Sponsored by Portland Rec~:uion (766-
2')70or dl-@port/1111dmPint.gor'J. 
Tax & Energy 
Assistance 
The weather predicnons for a cold 
and energy-expe.n.si\'c winter have been 
appearing in the news. The predictions 
remind us than"! need to do all we can 
to keep o ur homes wa.rm and to make 
sure we h;:ive d o1\e weatheriiaci0n. Even 
d,ough we are diligent energy bills will 
rise agam this year. 
Peaks Island Energy Assistance will 
continue with o ur p rogram to as~ist 
homeowners and renters to pay cheir 
energy bills. Applications for assistance 
are available at the Peaks Island Ltbrar;. 
Island Cltrgy, Pa,cor Beau Bo),le, Pastor 
Desi Larson, and Renred Miniscer Ruth 
Williamson assisc with the application 
process. Approved applicams may 
receive up to $100 for fuel as.sisrance or 
energy as.sisrunce. 
Peaks Island Tax and Energy 
Af.Sh.tance h;is been th e recipient of so 
many generouf> donation~ frorn those 
who lh·e on Peaks year round or just 
for the summer. We have successfully 
rai,ed funds from our Loaf and Ladle 
Oinr\en, .-.nd our su m mer raffles. Even 
,vich che "··ork we Jo ye.ar round to raise 
funds oor funds do not cover all of our 
requests. O ur mission o f Neighbors 
Helping Neighbors continues year 
round. If you wish to donate, please 
mail \'OU! donanon to Peaks Island Tax 
and Energy Assistance, Post Office Box 
126, l'<!aks Island, ME 04108. 
brio 
F,nwrgc•ney Proc!'du rr 
Be1ni11dP1-s 
FROM OFFICER CYNTHIA RUMERY 
TAYLOR 
PPD PEAKS PATROL 
1 would li ke to remind everyone to 
r.lease call 911 ANY time that you. think 
there is a need for it. Herc on Peaks Island 
we can be reached at aU times by the 911 
operators. If you call 91) from a cell 
phone you j ust need to let the operator 
know you are on Peaks and they will 
immediately connect you with a Portland 
oeerator in Police/Fire dispatch. You 
will not be "bothering" anyone and it is 
never "silly" if you think you are having 
a possible medical or otlier emergency, 
waiting may be the absolute wrong thing 
to do. Many med ical conditions can be 
treated very well when they arc dealt with 
during the initial onset. Please encourage 
your filmily, friends and neighbors to call 
when in doubt. 
Also, I realize that we have asked 
several times a year • for the last several 
years in fact - that everyone put their 
h.ouse numbers where they can be seen 
easily from the road. 'Ne have had se,,eral 
iociaents where it has been difficu lt 
to locate a house due to the lack of 
numbering. P lease be sure that you and 
your neighbor both have a number visible 
from the road so that emergency seNices 
can locate you quicklr,. It is a small thing 
that can make a big difference! 
by Palmer 
MONTHLY CAPTION CONTEST: 1"1thmomhweofferanewBRTO 
1mage ha,mg nu cap I inn ~v th:u you c:m rnake on<- up. Bdow 1s Lins month's cartoon. Send rour 
ideas to ltAltrtt@)t'4tld/;111t1.o,gand wc'IJ publi5:h chc be5c. S« page 8 for lase mom h's winners. 
. 
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33 Island Avenue, Peaks Island, ME 04108 
766-2960 peoples.com 
"2011 People's United S.nk Member FDIC 
P'iftJ, Maine Reg1ine1tl Mus.rum 
./S SttHlwrr A•mu~ 
P.O. JJo:r41 
/'ea.ks Jsla11d, Maine OJ/08 
A .\1oseum of Ch•H War & Peaks Island Hi.story 





J 2010 Island 
Phone Directory 
Covering 7 Casco Bay Islands 
Available at The Boathouse, Long Island, 
Hannigan's Island Market, Peak!, Andy's 
Old Port Pub, Casoo Bay Lines, and online at 
www.phonebookpubluhing.com. FMl 
or wholesale opportunities call ;'66-5997. 
Ferry Cot1vet1iettt 
111alld·balccd ptua. great food to travtl 
a..i o"Jy rteps away fro'" the ter1Millal. 
---? 
AN.DY'S 
t ,.,.. " 
94 Commercial Sni;:c.·t, f>ortlan<l 107 S,4-26;9 




EXPLORE SEA KAYAKING 
Paks Island, Casco Say and Beyond! 
K.yak Sales. Instruction & Trips fur all abilities 
766-1313 www.rnaindslan<lkayak.com 
--~---·-···-·-,--'----------~ fi Monday thru Saturday Peaks Island Fiber Arts Camp 9:00AM io7:ooPM 
Sun by Appoin1ment Only 
.88 Join our mailing lis t today to get the 
Ji firsl look at camps next summer. 
H . Contact Susan Hanley at 332-2443, or 
Princess Nails 
647 8 Congress Street 
Pof1'.and, Maine 04101 
www.prin0e$sna,lsal0tl.com 
Phone (207) J73. 7999 
Appointments & Watk Ins 












Sha ll we take our bi kes? 41111.1;,,. 
Pord.1n.-l. Mf 0 4101 
201.Jt,6-2483 HM 
,07- 756-+ J-tSO C t ll. 
107-iM,-5220 h \X 
t~i1·hJrbnn-~wfll'!lpc:r1.-~., nm 
" " \\•.h.ubn,,, it'WJ"l(U ,n11t•u om 
GOLF CART WINTERIZATION & STORAGE 
TIRES, BATTERIES, ltFT KITS, COVERS 
TOWING/HEAVY FREIGHT DELIVERY 
810 BRICKS & PEUETS 
PLOWING & SNOW REMOVAL 
207,415.4925 
Certified Re.fexoogy. .. restooog 









201 551 eaaa 
lslaooSole.Vorlt com 
PEAKS ISLAND TAXI 
207-518-0000 
DELIVERING YOU, GROCERIES AND 
TAKE-OUT ·--ISLAND TOURS 
AVAILABLE 
9 A.M. TO 9 P. M. OR BY APPT. 7 DAYS 
November 2011 








O,;,~<l)d'-P.i,,, •• J. 
• k11<:>I> ~ 





~ - ,r,, .... 1 














207-766- 5997 astar ita@maine .rr.com 
SI Woods Road. Peaks Island . ME 04108 
Andrea Davis 
941.961.893+ cell peaksbeads@9mail.com 
IO Island Avenue Peaks Island. Maine 04108 
ISLAND~ TIMES - ·-
Put Your Business Card Here 
ror 1 Year only $240 
visit www.islandtimes.or9 to ,cc how 
or call 650-3016 
